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September is Life Insurance Awareness Month.
Are you protecting the ones you love?
Safeguard your family with life insurance
from an agent who's also a NAIFA member.
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Fairmont Concert Association
Presents

THE WILLIS CLAN
Wed, Oct. 5, 2016 • 7:00 p.m.
The Willis Clan is a musical
family has performed at the
Grand Ole Opry over 40
times.

2016-2017 Season

Glenn Henricksen

Tues, Nov 29, 2016 • 7:00 p.m.
Glenn is an accomplished and
versatile pianist and organist. His
unique style
results in one-ofa-kind improvised
ar r ange m e nt s .
This concert will
include a mix
of ge n re s and
holiday music.

Dallas Brass - Brass
Quintet w/Percussion

The Concord
Singers

Tues, April 18, 2017 • 7:00 p.m.
The Fairmont High School Band will
be performing a special number with
the Dallas Brass Band at this concert.

Sat, May 6, 2017 • 7:00 p.m.
The Concord Singers performance
could best be described as “Festive
German Music."

A Band Called
Honalee
Fri, Feb 24, 2017 • 7:00 p.m.
Timeless Music
of the 60’s! Three
talented young
artists take you
for a stroll down
memory lane with
their music and
stories of the 60's!

Memberships

Student: $10
Family: $100
Sponsor: $150

Adult: $45
Patron: $110
Benefactor: $250 +

To enroll, please send
your check to:
Fairmont Concert Association
455 Victoria
Fairmont, MN 56031
or call 235-6991 or 235-9276

Special Bonus: Four
Concerts in Blue Earth
We share reciprocity with Blue Earth
Concert Association, which entitles you
to attend four additional concerts at no
charge! All concerts are at 7:00 p.m.
at the high school auditorium.

Barbary Coast
Dixieland Show Band
Friday, October 14, 2016
Acoustic Eidolon
Sunday, November 13, 2016
Piano Conversations
with Julian Gargiulo
Thursday, March 16, 2017
Tribute To The King - Elvis
Travis Leddyt
Friday, April 28, 2017
Reciprocity is based on the
ability to seat visitors. Visitors
will be asked to wait 10 minutes
before the curtain to be seated.
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Red Rock announces
September artist display
Red Rock Center for
the Arts in Fairmont is
pleased to announce
“Ode To Summer”, a visual arts display by Cherie Courter during the
month of September.
Cherie, an Iowa native has been active in
the art world as a painter
and art educator. This
exhibit represents her

lewis 70th - Leslie and Gladys Lewis of St James,
formerly of Lewisville, will celebrate their 70th wedding anniversary on Wednesday, September 14th.
They will celebrate with a family dinner on Sunday,
September 18th. Cards can reach them at 1101 2nd
Street South, Apt. 213, St James, MN 56081.

Marriage
License
Applications
Ashlynn Rose Cegelske
and Andrew Vernon Anderson
Lauren Kelly Windschitl and William Heath
Schofield
April Kathleen Berhow
to Cary James Detloff

Baby
Buzz
Henry Keith Grimmius, son of Ryan and
Molly Grimmius of Albert
Lea, was born July 29th,
2016 in Albert Lea. He
weighed nine pounds six
ounces. He has a sister,
Anne and brother, Peter.
Grandparents are Jim and
Bonnie Grimmius of Marshalltown, Iowa and Sue
Wilken of Fairmont.

An Open House Bridal
Shower for Jessica Kluver, bride-to-be of Collin
Stockwell, will be held
Sunday, September 11th
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Arc
Family
and
United Church of Christ in Friends will meet in the
Welcome.
George Room at the Fairmont Holiday Inn on
Regional Worship Cen- Monday, September 12th
ter will be serving a Com- at 6:00 p.m. Join us to find
munity Supper each out what’s happening in
Wednesday night at 6:00 the lives of people with
Questions?
p.m. The church is locat- disabilities.
ed at 2 Crossroads Drive Please call the Arc office
in Sherburn (across from at 507-235-8580 for further
Kum and Go gas station). details.
This Wednesday, September 7th we will be serving
Korean
Veterans
shredded turkey sand- Chapter #254 picnic will
wiches, chips, dessert and be Friday, September 9th
beverage. Free will offer- at Heritage Acres in Fairing accepted.
mont starting at 11 a.m.
The Fairmont Accordian
Martin County West Band will play from 11 to
indoor swimming pool noon and the picnic folin Sherburn is accepting lows. Chicken, plates and
registrations for fall swim- a drink will be furnished.
ming lessons. Forms are Bring a dish to pass. All
available at MCW school Korean War Veterans are
offices or the MCW school invited.
website.
The retired Martin
The characters Bert and County Highway workers
Ernie on Sesame Street will meet for breakfast on
were named after
Tuesday, September 13th,
Bert the cop and Ernie 8:30 a.m. at the Ranch Resthe taxi driver in
taurant.
Frank Capra’s “Its A
Wonderful Life.”

T hank You!

Teachers!

We really appreciate your support to our store first
– before buying online! It was our BEST year yet!
Please remember we are here all year long for you!

views and closer vantage
points.”
A graduate of Buena
Vista University for both
undergraduate and graduate degrees, Ms. Courter is recently retired after
twenty-nine years as an
art educator. She now
devotes her time entirely
to the further development of her acrylic paintThe First Congregational Church of Fairmont’s
Youth and Adult Adventure Team recently traveled
to Wyoming’s Cloud Peak Wilderness in the Bighorn Mountains for fun and fellowship in God’s great
outdoors. Many in the group reached the summit of
13,167 foot Cloud Peak, the highest point in eastern
Wyoming.

investigation of the people and landscape of
the Midwest.She states,
“This series depicts the
human form in a variety
of circumstances and
environments. At times,
the works are simply an
investigation of groupings and placement, or
the effects of light and
location on the human
form. Some subjects,
however, require a more
intimate portrayal, the
depiction of individual
essence or relationships,
achieved by direct frontal

ings. Her past works have
won numerous honors
and have been shown
throughout the Midwest.
Many of Ms. Courter’s
paintings are also in public and private collections in Iowa and neighboring states.
Come and see the
many creative works of
art. The gallery is open to
the public free of charge
Tuesday – Friday 10 a.m.3 p.m. and Thursdays
until 5 p.m. Evenings
and weekends are by appointment.

Firearm Safety Training
begins in Fairmont
Firearm Safety Training
Fall sessions begin next
week in Fairmont.
Classes begin Monday,
September 12th at the
Fairmont National Guard
Armory.
Classes will be held
September 12th, 15th,
19th, 22nd, 26th, and 29th
and October 3rd, 6th, 13th
and 17th, which is the final
test. All classes start at 6:30
p.m.
The field test will be Saturday, October 8th from 8
a.m. to noon (rain date is
October 15th)
The fee is $15. All students must be at least 11
years old as of September 12th, 2016 to take this
course. Students under

The East Chain United
Methodist Church will
host the Community Coffee Party on Saturday,
September 10th from 8:30
to 11:00 a.m. They will be
serving rolls, donuts, coffee, tea and juice. Free will
offering.

Check out our
New Toy Room!
Ertl, John Deere,
Star Wars and
Barbies just to
name a few!

the age of 18 must be accompanied by a parent or
adult guardian and have a
copy of the student’s birth
certificate for registration
and additional course information.
This class is sponsored
by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. Students will receive a
Firearm Safety Certificate
upon satisfactory completion of the course. It is required that all individuals
born after October 1st,
1980 have a Firearm Safety
Certificate to purchase
any type of hunting license
in the State of Minnesota.
For more information,
contact Brad Wells at 2355433.

Also: 50-75% off
many items!
What Goes
Around Comes
Around
Consignment
406 Downtown Plaza
(formerly Al’s Corral)

...or anything else you want to sell.
Inserts are 5¢ each. 12,000+ readers.

507.238.9456 • frontdesk@fairmontphotopress.com

Lunch with the Arts
at the Red Rock Center
in Fairmont on Tuesday,
September 13th at noon
will feature "Dancin'
and Romancin' in the
50’s/60’s" from Broadway
to Hollywood to your favorite Top 40 station.
The program features
Bill Busse and Joyce Schultz accompanied by Sandy
Ettesvold.
Bring a sack lunch. Coffee will be served. Admission is free.

bridal
registry
աFree giftա
when you register.

Courtney Harris
Mike Steubs......Sept. 10
Courtney Eversman
Casey Schoellerman......
........................ Sept. 10
Mackenzie Brummond
Lucas Freeman..Sept. 24

Five Lakes Centre
Fairmont, Minnesota

MARKET
Tuesdays 4-6 pm
Saturdays 9am-noon

Market
your
Target

Have a Fantastic 2016-2017 School Year!
M-W, F 9am-6pm; Th. 9am-8pm; Sat. 10am-2pm • 507-235-3505

The East Chain Lutheran WELCA annual rummage, baked goods and
garden produce sale will
be Friday, September 9th
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
703 Victoria Street, Fairmont (across from Five
Lakes Elementary). Take
note of the day and time!

Northeast corner of Five
� Lakes Center parking lot. �



Fresh Fruits | Vegetables
Baked Goods | Soaps
Pickles | Eggs | Flowers
Hand-Crafted Items
And So Much More
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Fairmont Community
Blood Drive next week

CREST offers class on
“A Matter Of Balance”
Many older adults experience concerns about
falling and restrict their
activities. Being inactive
results in loss of muscle
strength and balance. It
can also compromise
social interaction and
increase the risk of isolation, depression, and
anxiety. Fear of falling
can actually contribute
to falling.
“A Matter of Balance”
is a class designed to reduce fears of falling and
increase activity levels
among older adults who
harbor these fears. The
class acknowledges the
risk of falling, but emphasizes practical coping
strategies to reduce this
concern.
CREST will be providing this “A Matter of Balance” class with trained
facilitators conducting
two hour sessions. The
classes will be held on
Tuesdays from 9:3011:30a.m.,
beginning
September 20th, 2016,
and each consecutive
Tuesday through November 8th, 2016. Classes will be held in the Fel-
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lowship Hall at Lakeview
Health Services. During
the class, participants
will learn to view falls
and the fear of falling as
controllable, and set up
realistic goals for increasing activity. They will also
find ways to change the
environment to reduce
fall risk factors, and learn
simple exercises to increase strength and balance.
Anyone having concerns about falling or
wanting to improve their
balance, flexibility, and
strength, or anyone who
has fallen in the past and
restricts their activity because of falling concerns
is encouraged to attend.
Registration is required
in order to provide needed materials. A one time
donation of $10.00 is suggested to help cover the
costs of the eight week
class, but is not required.
Registration deadline is
Friday, September 16th,
2016. To register or if you
have questions, please
call the CREST office at
235-3833.

Olson Rentals
"Bouncefest" Saturday
Olson Rentals Bounce- Obstacle Course, Combo
fest will be held Sunday, Castle, Bubba’s Castle,
King George Castle, Princess Bounce/Slide Castle,
a Sports Arena, Goliath
Obstacle Course, Jousting
Ring and Bounce Ride ‘N
Slide.
The cost for Bouncefest
is a $5 wristband, which
includes jumping on all of
the inflatables, a pork patSeptember 11th from ty and water. Pork patties
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at and water will be availGomsrud Park, Fairmont.
able for $3 along with
The event will be a benAJ’s
Onion
efit with the proceeds
Rings booth
from the wristbands
and Grandpa
going to the MinneD's popcorn
sota Children’s
wagon.
Hospital.
For more
With nine
information
different inflatables it will contact Kris at 507-238be a lot of bouncy fun for 1393.
the kids. They include:

The American Red
Cross has announced that
the Fairmont Community Blood Drive will take
place Tuesday through
Thursday, September 13th
through the 15th.
The location for the
blood drive will be held
at the Holiday Inn in Fairmont. Hours are Tuesday
from 1 to 7 p.m.; Wednesday from Noon to 6 p.m.
and Thursday from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

For appointments, call
1-800-733-2767 or visit
www.redcrossblood.org
enter sponsor code: FAIRMONTMN
All presenting donors
will receive a $5.00 food
certificate to Green Mill,
Fairmont.
The Bloodmobile will
also make stops in Ceylon
and at Cutting Edge Fitness in Fairmont.
See Bloodmobile ad on
page 15 of the Photo Press.

Huntley church to host
Community Suppers
The Community Covenant Church of Huntley,
Minnesota will be resuming their Wednesday Night
Suppers beginning September 14th.
The theme for their first
meal is “Let’s Get Fired
Up”. From 5:30 to 6:15 p.m.
they will be serving burgers, freshly baked buns,
homemade potato salad,
baked beans, garden veggies and chocolate cake
and ice cream for dessert.
There is no charge for
the meal, but a free will
offering will be taken. Following the meal, adults

are welcome to stay and
visit with your friends and
neighbors or participate in
one of the study groups.
Children grades K-6
gather for AWANA Truthseekers Program from 6 to
7:45 p.m. Youth in grades
7-12 meet from 6:30 to
7:45 p.m.
The meals continue
every week with menus
available at the church,
which is located at 31323
170th Street, Huntley,
Minnesota or visit their
website at www.communitycov.org.

Chicken 'n Biscuits Dinner
at Fairmont UMC
The fourth Annual
Chicken ‘n Biscuits Dinner
(the famous East Chain
UMW recipe), will be held
Sunday, September 18th
from 11 a.m. to p.m. at the
Fairmont United Methodist Church Fellowship
Hall (lower level), 119
East Second Street, at the
corner of Park Street and
East Second Street. Dinner
also includes vegetables,
two salads, beverage and
homemade pies.
The church is handicap
accessible: use front entrance under the canopy.
You will be directed up the
ramp to the elevator.
Price: Adults, $8.00,
children 5-12, $5.00, and
children under 4 are free.
Take-outs are available.

Join us

IRUµRXUµ*UDQGµ2SHQLQJ

Church members volunteer their time, homemade pies, and most of the
groceries for the dinner,
thus keeping costs down
and allowing for a greater
profit margin. The profits
from this fund-raiser are
used by the church’s United Methodist Women organization to fund mission
work around the globe
and at home.
The donated funds will
be used in part by the
United Methodist Committee on Relief, which
works globally to alleviate human suffering and
advance hope and healing. UMCOR is currently
working with those evacuated by the wildfires in
the western United States,
those affected by flooding in Louisiana and West
Virginia, hunger relief, and
other natural disasters
around the world.

)LQDQFLDO$GYLVRU

primary purpose is to foster fellowship and mutual
benefits among its members and the community. That basic structure
teaches Friendship, Love,
and Truth as guides to
live by. It can be a philosophy of life that strives to
make this world a better
place in which to live. Its
objective is “to improve
and elevate the character
of man”. More information on the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows can
be found at ioof.org
The executive boards
are the elective officers
from around the state of
Minnesota that meet to
carry out the business
between their respective annual sessions of
the membership. Youth,
Membership, and Visual
are the state wide committees that will meet
that day also. More information on jurisdictional
activities can be found at
mnoddfellows.org

FOH Gallery features
veterans’ photos

Fairmont Opera House
is honored to present an
exhibition featuring photos of war veterans from
Southern Minnesota and
Northern Iowa by Fairmont photojournalist Joseph Kreiss.
Kreiss
has
photographed more than 50 veterans so far and the FOH
exhibit presents about 20
of those portraits.
The exhibit is on view
in the Arneson Gallery
through September. The
gallery is open during regular FOH hours, from 9:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. weekdays
and during FOH events.
It will be featured during a two-day celebration
commemorating the 35th
anniversary of the Opera
House Renovation, September 16th and 17th. An
open house to the public
happens from 5:00-7:00
p.m. on Friday the 16th,
with historic tours, music and a reception in the
Footlight Lounge.
An invitational program
honoring past and current
FOH volunteers is sched-

Veteran Melvin George
uled Saturday evening.
Kreiss’s idea for the
“Portrait of a Veteran” photo project was spawned
on his front porch on the
Fourth of July, 2015. “The
sole purpose of documenting as many local veterans
as I can is to tell their story
and capture their spirit
while they are still with us,”
says Kreiss. “I wanted to
do something meaningful and powerful with my
photography. It is my way
to honor our local heroes
who have served in our
great nation’s military.”

We Can Provide Care Wherever They Live!
•Excellent 24-Hour Care
✓Usually only 2-3 consistent caregivers
✓Nursing home-level care
✓Dementia care
✓Meds, transfers, hoyer lifts, etc.
•Great Hourly Care
✓Meds, bathing, driving to appointments, etc.
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Winnebago City No. 30
Odd Fellows and Starlight
No. 11 Rebekah lodges
are hosting Grand Lodge
and Rebekah Assembly
executive board meetings, jurisdictional committee meetings, and a
reception for our Assembly President, Donna Perryman on Saturday, September 10th. All meetings
will be at the Winnebago
Municpal Building starting at 8:30 a.m.
Donna Perryman, a
member of both lodges,
is from Winnebago. She
was elected and installed
as the Rebeakh Assemby
President in June during
the annual meetings held
in Alexandria. It is a one
year term. She held the
office of Assembly Secretary for several years until three years ago when
she was able to start the
process of becoming the
president.
Odd Fellowship is a
family orientated, fraternal organization whose

If Seniors Need Care - Even 24 Hour Care They Do Not Need to Move!
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Oddfellows, Rebekahs
to meet Saturday

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

0.7$
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BaywoodHomeCare.com

Call Baywood Home Care!
(507) 764-4133
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The biennial Style Show
of the Prairie Star Quilt
Guild will be held on Saturday, September 10th, at
Bethel Evangelical Free
Church in Fairmont.
The theme of this year’s
show is “Spread Your
Wings” - and chair Karen
Lester is promising a show
bigger and better than
ever.
The doors will open at
11:00 a.m. to allow time to
enjoy punch and browse
through the fine work of
Featured Seamstress Arlene Carlson of Truman
and the Boutique chaired
by Marlys Freeman.
A luncheon will be
served at noon, and the

style show (with live music) will follow at 1:00 p.m.
In addition to quilted garments and accessories,
there will be special categories featuring up-cycled
apparel and items created
using the challenge fabric.
On the weekend after
Labor Day, the Prairie Star
Quilt Guild presents a a
style show on even numbered years and a quilt
show on odd numbered
years. For more information about the Prairie Star
Quilters, contact PSQG
president Deb Wallace at
507-436-5635.

Martin County Backpack Staffing firm
to open in Fairmont
Program Fundraiser
Over 30 years of staffing
Aventure Staffing & Pro-

CFS and Heaven’s Table Food Shelf are hosting a fundraiser for the
Backpack Food Program
on Friday, September 9th at the
Holiday
Inn
in Fairmont.
Socializing
begins at 6:00
p.m. and a buffet meal will be
served at 6:30 p.m.
featuring roast beef,
stuffed chicken breast,
California blend veggies,
parsley-buttered baby
red potatoes and pie. The
movie “Ivy League Farmer”, sponsored by CFS,
will be shown following

the meal.
The Backpack Weekend Food Program
strives to provide nutritious meals to students in Martin
County.
This
past year 250
student meals
were provided
weekly for Martin County West,
Fairmont Area and
Truman school students
in grades K-6.
Tickets are $40 for this
fundraiser and are available from CHS, Heaven’s
Table Board Members or
by calling Heaven’s Table
at 238-5424.

THE

MARKETPLACE
PROMOTE
SELL
ADVERTISE

15

$

PER WEEK

WINTERIZATION
MAINTENANCE
• Boats, ATV’s, UTV’s, motorcycles,

POOLEY’S
SCRAP
IRON

scooters, dirt bikes, watercraft.
We work on all makes and models
• Parts and accessories
• Storage available

211 E Main ST
S | Ceylon,
C
MN | 507-632-4666
0 32
Open: Mon-Fri, 8am-12pm, 1pm-5pm
Sat, 8am-12pm

Grotte

Construction
ti
Concrete Contractor

We know concrete.
•driveways & patios
•floors & footings
•ICF walls

•colored/stained concrete
•stamped concrete
•concrete resurfacing

Concrete done right. Free Estimates. Call us today.

Call us today
for your
Summer projects

Greg: 507-236-2816
Dean: 507-238-1400

620 N. Main
Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-4391

RECYCLE
ALUMINUM
CANS HERE

HOURS:
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m.-12 noon
& 1-4:30 p.m.
Closed Saturday

Allan Eppens

olsonrentals.com

● Sales ● Service ● Repair

- Personal/Commercial Lawn Equipment
- Power Washers - Small Engine Repair
Mon-Fri: 7:30-5:30 Sat: 7:30-1:00
914 N. State St., Fairmont, MN 56031

Professionally installed
trailer hitch and wiring.
Trailer hitches available for
almost any towing vehicle.

RIGID HITCHES
Call for an appointment
238-1726

EXHAUST SPECIALTIES
1031 Lake Ave., Fairmont

•Custom
Exhaust
•Mufflers
•Brakes
•Shocks

FAIRMONT
MINNESOTA

pairs to
choose
from!

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

507-235-6007
or
507-236-0066
Fairmont

Rodney Sukalski Specializing
in grain
507-236-4585
bin pads.
Nathan Sukalski
507-848-5781
rodneysukalski@gmail.com
y
g
Insured

Energy
Efcient

Gas or Electric Fireplaces
PLUMBING,
HEATING &
COOLING

(507) 235-9009 • Fairmont, MN

1300 NORTH STATE ST.
AERIAL PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

For all your roofing
& carpentry needs.
Over 30 years
experience!

Also Barn &
Flat Roofs

Cell: 507-236-5814
Home: 507-447-2697
www.bobschultzroofing.com
Granada, MN
Licensed
Septic System
Install and
Design

www.dandistichin.com

775 190th Avenue
Fairmont, MN 56031

507-238-1393

Over 500

Dandi Stitchin
962 70th St. ¤ Sherburn, MN
Like us on Facebook
dandistitchin@hotmail.com

experience in Healthcare,
Industrial, Office/Clerical and Professional Level
positions gives Aventure
Staffing the ability to service a large variety of businesses throughout the
Fairmont area.
Aventure Staffing's office will be located in the
Five Lakes Centre Mall
across from True Value,
with the official opening
set for mid-September.
To learn more about
Aventure Staffing services
Contact Tony Ranslow at
712-363-3611.

Sukalski Concrete
Construction

Laurie Truesdell
Longarm Quilting

507-236-4109

fessional Services is proud
to announce the location
of their newest branch:
Fairmont, Minnesota.
With offices throughout Iowa and Nebraska,
Fairmont will be Aventure Staffing's first Minnesota branch office. "We
are excited about the opportunity to partner with
local businesses and job
seekers in Fairmont and
the surrounding communities!" said Stacia Lenz,
Aventure Staffing's COO.
"Our company has always
thrived in small to midsized communities, which
made Fairmont a perfect
fit for our next branch office."

• Dirt & Rock Hauling
• Basement Work • Dozer Work
• Tree & Grove Removal

Sherburn, MN
507-764-2680

FREE
ESTIMATES

Chuck’s
Roofing &
Siding
Specializing in
Roong, Asphalt
& Steel Shingles

e
Lifetim ty
n
Warra

(515) 320-4493
Fairmont, MN • Lic# BC639690

WINTERIZING
Boats, Pontoons
and Personal
Watercraft
The Boat House
903 Lake Avenue
Fairmont, MN

507-235-6931

KIMMET FAMILY TREE SERVICE
24 Hour Emergency Storm Damage
. Competitive Pricing
. Farm Groves
. Tree Trimming, Removal
& Risk Assessment
. Over 70 Years
Professional Exerience

՞՞
&

Party Buses

Taxi Service
՞

՞

Style show
comes to Fairmont

• ROOFING
• SIDING
• GUTTERS
• STEEL BUILDINGS
Andy Gerhardt
Fairmont, MN

507-236-8100
andy@midwesthomeexterior.com
License # BC666132

Mike’s Trailer Rental

Carpet Service
USE LIKE A DUMPSTER (6 DAYS MAX)
Demolition/Shinglers:
S
Full - $36
365 (up to 335 sq.)
Solid Waste/Garbage: Full - $340 (10 cu. yards)

Call: 507-848-4575
We Deliver It - You Load It - We Dump It
• Less $$ for Partial Loads
mikesdumptrailerrental.com

(507) 235-3765 • Fairmont, MN
cleanritecs@frontiernet.net
Services Include:
Carpet & Furniture • Tile Floors
• Fire & Smoke Cleanup
• Entrance Rugs • Janitorial Service
The experts in residential
and commercial cleaning.
27 years in service!

Bulfer Tree Farm
Windbreak Installation
Large Landscape Trees

Custom
Tree
Moving

(507) 236-2236
Fairmont, MN

We also install leaf protection
Choose From 14 Colors • Free Estimates

THE GUTTER SPECIALISTS, INC.
Corey Gatewood
507-238-2649 • Cell: 507-848-5475

Family owned & operated since 1978
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Vote Yes for Fairmont
by Randy Lubenow, what you might have in
Fairmont Community mind from the old middle
Center Committee
school pool. The community center pool would
WOW! What a great be more user friendly for
turnout we had at our more people and most
Project 1590 booth at of all much more cost efthe Martin County Fair. ficient. YES, the proposal
I would like to thank ev- includes indoor ice. The
eryone for stopping by Martin County Arena has
and checking out the been home to the Fairgreat projects we are mont Youth Hockey Asworking on. I would like sociation for several deto take this opportunity cades. This building is
to recap some of the running out of useful life
most common questions as a hockey rink. There
and comments we got are very costly repairs in
from folks that stopped the near future for the ice
equipment. The fair would
by our booth at the fair.
YES, the plan is for the benefit from getting the
Fairmont Community use of their building back
Center to have an indoor for the entire year and
pool. This won’t be a kids playing hockey would
large Olympic sized pool benefit from a new facility
like the pool once locat- that will be more reliable,
ed in the middle school, safer and energy efficient.
YES, the community
but instead would actually be a series of pools, center will be located in
one dedicated for swim- the city of Fairmont, but
ming laps and swimming we aren’t quite sure where.
lessons, one dedicated The location indicated on
for aquatic therapy pur- the display at the fair is the
poses and likely another current bean field located
so-called “zero-depth” between State Street and
pool for younger chil- Johnson Street, right next
dren and the disabled to to the hospital and across
use. This is a much better from the football field.
indoor pool model then This location has a lot of

Prairie Star Quilters
to meet in Fairmont

The Prairie Star Quilt
Guild will meet Monday, September 12th, at
the Fairmont Covenant
Church. The executive
board will meet at 12:30
p.m., followed by a general
membership meeting at
1:30 p.m.
Following reports from
the Secretary and Treasurer, Roxy Brummond, the
PSQG librarian will report
on magazines and books
that have been added to
the guild library since the
June meeting. Contributions for the President’s
service project are being
accepted.
This year’s project from

Historic State
Theatre

President Deb Wallace is
to make duffle bags (using
the Ginormous Beach Bag
pattern) for kids entering the foster care system.
This will be followed by
show-and-tell, always an
inspiring part of the meeting. Past President Mike
Ellingsen is collecting
blocks for his President’s
Quilt. Block ideas are in
the newsletter. Discussion and evaluation of the
September Style Show will
be the main focus of the
meeting. The lunch will be
provided by Mike Ellingsen and Deb Wallace, with
the door prize being supplied by Kathy Elkin. The

Sherburn
Theatre

Kubo & The 2 Strings Pete’s Dragon
September 8-14 September 9-11
PG

PG

Sat & Sun: 3:00

Sat & Sun: 4:00 pm

Nightly: 7:30
Back to School Special:
All seats $5 Fri-Thurs

BAD MOMS

10129

STAR TREK

DOWNTOWN JACKSON
847-4360
www.HISTSTATETHEATRE.com
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Fri, Sat & Sun:
7:00 pm

Sherburn, MN

507-764-4045

www.sherburntheater.com

potential for a few reasons: Mayo came to us
and offered it as a possible location; it is located
between both schools for
easy access by children
during the school year
and people coming to
Fairmont for events.With
this location most out
of town visitors would
have to drive all the way
through town right pass
many of our local businesses. This would be a
huge economic benefit
to these businesses and
businesses not on State
Street would be able to
advertise on State Street.
YES, if you are in support of a Fairmont Community Center you need
to vote YES. The most
common response we
got at our booth was
that this was “Yes! Great
Idea!” We heard a lot of
“Yes! Please make this
happen!” and “This just
makes so much sense.”
Please share your enthusiasm with your friends
and neighbors and encourage them to vote
YES! With you on November 8th!

evening group will meet at
5:30 p.m.
The Prairie Star Quilt
Guild meets on the second
Monday of each month at
the Covenant Church at
901 Woodland Avenue in
Fairmont. There are daytime and nighttime meetings of the guild.
Membership is open
to everyone who enjoys
quilts or quilting - quilters
of all skill levels are always
welcome.
Information
and photos can be found
on Facebook at Prairie Star
Quilt Guild. For more information president Deb
Wallace at 507-436-5635.

The Fairmont Opera
House is pleased to announce a weekend celebration, Friday and Saturday, September 16th
and 17th, of its renovation that began when it
was still the old Nicholas
Theater 35 years ago.
This anniversary commemoration
honors
the hundreds of volunteers, present and past,
who have been involved
with helping FOH grow
and prosper. It includes
those who have worked
on its bricks and mor-

Fairmont's Dog Park
will celebrate its one year
anniversary on Sunday,
September 11th, from 2:00
to 4:00 p.m.
Bring your well behaved four legged friends
and join the celebration
hosted by the Fairmont
Area Girl Scout Troop
33665.
There will be cake for

“Fairmont’s Newest Furniture Store”

Full Service Bar Available!
Dave Nutt, Events Planner

507-236-5928 • racenutt@midco.net

Seating Capacity Up to 300

KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS
920 E. 10th Street, Fairmont

238-9340

tar (and, of course, roof!),
those who have served
on the board of directors,
as Stagehands, Flappers,
Rockerettes, in the Children’s Theatre, and the executive directors.
A free open house for
the public is scheduled
Friday the 16th from 5:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and will
feature historic guided
tours, music, and a reception with cash bar in the
Footlight Lounge. The invitational program Saturday night will honor the
volunteers through remi-

riod.
“The Inc. 5000 list
stands out where it really
counts,” says Inc. President and Editor-In-Chief
Eric Schurenberg. “It
honors real achievement
by a founder or a team of
them. No one makes the
Inc. 5000 without building
something great – usually
from scratch. That’s one
of the hardest things to do
in business, as every company founder knows. But
without it, free enterprise
fails.”
Complete results of the
Inc. 5000, including company profiles and an interactive database that can be
sorted by industry, region,
and other criteria, can be
found inc.com/inc5000.

niscences and historic
video.
The photo exhibition,
"Portrait of a Veteran,” by
Fairmont photojournalist Joseph Kreiss will be
on display in the Arneson Gallery. This ambitious project will feature
about 20 of the 50 portraits Kreiss has made so
far of war veterans from
the local area.
For more information,
contact FOH Executive
Director, Jonas Nissen,
and staff at director@
fairmontoperahouse.org

Fairmont's Dog Park
first anniversary

1228 Lake Avenue
Fairmont, MN
Call Us for Hall Rental:
Weddings, Anniversaries,
Meetings, Private Parties & More!

“We are thrilled to not
only be named on the Inc.
5000 list for the third year,
but that our ranking has
gone up each year we’ve
been listed. Our success
has been in due part to the
clients and businesses we
help every day.”
This year’s Inc. 5000 is
the most competitive crop
in the list’s history. The average company on the list
achieved a mind-boggling
three-year growth of 433
percent. The Inc. 5000’s
aggregate revenue is $200
billion, and the companies on the list collectively
generated 640,000 jobs
over the past three years,
or about 8 percent of all
jobs created in the entire
economy during that pe-

FOH celebrates 35 years
of volunteers

Denney’s
Home Furnishings

Now taking reservation dates in
our new “smoke-free” building.
❖ Weddings ❖ Anniversaries
❖ Business Meetings, Parties & More!

(507) 235-9418

For the third year in a
row, Sweet Financial Services was named to Inc.
Magazine’s 35th annual
Inc. 5000, a comprehensive ranking of the nation’s
fastest-growing
private
companies. Sweet Financial has steadily moved
up the ranks to #3819
this year. The list represents a unique look at the
most successful companies within the American
economy’s most dynamic
segment— its independent small businesses.
“The Sweet Financial
team is honored to be included on this esteemed
list with America’s fastestgrowing companies,” said
Bryan Sweet, Sweet Financial Founder and CEO.

Fairmont
Eagles
Aerie #3394

Wedding Celebrations

206 E. 3rd St. | Fairmont, MN

Sweet Financial on Inc. Magazine’s
Inc. 5000 List

Furniture • Bedding
• Much More
206 N State Street • Fairmont, MN
(507) 235-9257
Hours: M 9-7; T-F 9-5; Sat. 10-3

Redi Haul

Sales & Service

D.O.T. Certied Inspection Station

Qualied Technicians:
Repair All Brands of Trailers.
Trailer Parts & Repair
• Wheel Bearings Packed
1205 N. Dewey St. • Brake Parts & Repair
Fairmont, MN 56031 • Lights & Wiring
Ph. 507-238-4231 • Couplers & Balls
www.redihaul.com • Trailer Hitches Installed

humans, treats for dogs,
pet photo booth (costumes welcome), door
prizes and more.
The Martin County Humane Society will be accepting supplies and food
donations.
Homemade dog treats
will be for sale and a free
will donation will be taken
to benefit the Girl Scouts

as they prepare for a trip
to Savannah, Georgia next
summer.
The dog park is located
directly south of the Fairmont Aquatic Park and offers two separate off leash
runs, one for all dogs and
another for small dogs,
with a double gated entry.

Farmland
Tree Service
Systems work in nished or unnished basements

WE SOLVE BASEMENT PROBLEMS!

Free Estimates • Licensed
Insured • Locally Owned

1-800-658-2501 or (507) 776-5201
A Division of Tennyson Construction • Truman, MN • Ctr. Lic. #BC007029

• Tree Trimming & Removal
• New & Old Grove Trimming
• Stump Removal & Cleanup
• Lake Bank Trimming • Gutter Cleaning
Insured and Free Estimates
SCOTT • 507-236-3951 • 507-764-4879
Ofce: 311 Delana Street, Sherburn, MN
Still serving the area after 30 years.
Arborist by trade.

THE

MARKETPLACE
PROMOTE
SELL
ADVERTISE

15

$

PER WEEK
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Farm House Doorstep;
It Needed Some Help

Guest Columnist
Darwin Anthony, Business Owner, Artist, Writer
The rules of the Farm
House Doorstep
The people who grew
up on a farm remember
the kitchen screen door
well. The screen door was
to be opened and shut
quickly! It was something
that was learned at an
early age. It was a source
for many swats on the behind if the farm kid did not
seem to learn THE RULES

OF THE FARMHOUSE
DOORSTEP. It was a constant source of irritation
for a farm wife or mother!
It was the constant reminder to the children every time they went in and
out to “Shut the door!”
They had to be taught to
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move quickly. To stand
and hold the screen door
open was an open invitation for the flies to come
into the house. It was the
smell of cooking food and
the warm kitchen that
attracted them! The old
statement, “It drew them
like flies” had real meaning when you lived on a
farm, especially a livestock
farm. The screen door was
the only defense!
The
opening and shutting
of the kitchen
screen door was
a practiced art.
There were three
rules to remember! You never
opened the door
until you were
ready to move
in or out of the
closed door. The
door was always
pulled shut behind you without slamming it.
These were THE
RULES OF THE
FA R M H O U S E
DOORSTEP!
It was always
a stressful event when
visitors would come to
the farm during fly season. Many were from the
city where there were only
a few flies. They had not
been taught THE RULES
OF THE FARMHOUSE
DOORSTEP. As they ar-

rived, I would watch my
mother as she stood outside the kitchen door
greeting the company. I
would also see her bite her
lip as she lived with the
anticipation of the invasion. She had spent hours
getting every last fly out
of the house. The visitors
would arrive and stand in
the kitchen doorway nonsaliently holding the door
open as they said their
hellos and good-byes. The
flies saw this as a great opportunity! Do you suppose
she was tempted to swat
their behinds for their lack
of consideration? These
were the same visitors
who would remark about
the number of flies in the
house during mealtime.
They would see a fly land
on the table or on their
plate and comment, “I
have never seen so many
flies!” What could my
mother do? She could not
kill the fly that sat on the
mashed potatoes! The flies
seemed to congregate at
the table during meals. It
was a nightmare for someone that had to have things
“just so”!
The next time you visit
a farm, remember THE
RULES OF THE FARMHOUSE DOORSTEP!

Tired of Knee Pain?
Non-surgical knee treatment is available
exclusively at the Center for Specialty
Care. Learn about the OsteoArthritis
program at one of these Osteo Chats:
Encore Coffee Cafe • St. James
Tuesday, September 13 • 10:00 am-11:00 am

Am I a candidate for the
OsteoArthritis program?

Cup-N-Saucer Cafe • Sherburn
Thursday, September 15 • 10:00 am-11:00 am

If you experience any of the
following, you may qualify:
•stiff knees in the morning
•knees hurt going down
stairs
•you take pain relievers for
knee pain
•activities you enjoy cause
pain around your knee

Interlaken Golf Club • Fairmont
Tuesday, September 20 • 10:30 am-11:30 am
Huntley Cafe
Wednesday, September 21 • 1:30 pm-2:30 pm
Trinity Lutheran Church • Truman
Thursday, September 22 • 10:00 am-11:00 am
Riverside Town & Country Club
Midway between Blue Earth & Winnebago
Tuesday, October 4 • 10:00 am-11:00 am

Please RSVP as refreshments will be
served at each venue: 507-238-3383

It Needed Some Help
When you grow up on
a farm that has livestock,
their well-being becomes
a part of you as they provide much of the livelihood of the family. These
concerns for living things
never leave as you continue to see the life of any
animal as something important.
We have a small flock
of sheep. The first ewe to
lamb presented us with a
set of twins. One seemed
more aggressive at nursing than the other. I could
sense the weakness of the
second lamb. IT NEEDED SOME HELP. I began
to wonder if it had ever
nursed. If not, experiences
of the past told me that the
lamb needed some colostrum, or the first milk of
the ewe, to survive.
I decided to corner the
ewe and try to give the
lamb some assistance in
finding the “nipple”. The
ewe claimed the lamb and
was very upset with my
trying to handle it. I was
down on one knee when
it happened. The ewe saw
me as something that was
hurting her newborn. She
charged forward and hit
me in the shoulder. It was
not a gentle nudge, it was

a full-force bunt! I went
out to a friend’s farm that
milks many cows. Luckily,
he had a cow freshen that
very morning. Experience
told me that I could use
the colostrum from a cow.

thing, as she was claiming
the lamb. I fed the lamb
a small amount from the
bottle and steered it toward the udder of the ewe.
Suddenly, to my surprise,
it began to nurse.

I started to feed the colostrum milk from a bottle.
It is always a hard decision as to whether to
do this or not. If the lamb
is too weak, it will not be
able to stand and nurse. If
it finds eating from a bottle
too easy, it will not attempt
to nurse. I finally decided
that IT NEEDED SOME
HELP. I went to the lambing pen this noon. I entered the pen with caution,
as the mother still seemed
agitated with my handling
her lamb. I knew that her
being upset was a good

Only time will tell if I
have won the battle. Will
the lamb continue to
nurse? Should I continue
to supplement the nursing by feeding it with a
bottle for a few days? In
any case, I feel good about
what I have tried to do. IT
NEEDED SOME HELP,
which I have tried to provide. More good news –
the lamb is doing well. We
have named it Olson, after
the dairy farmer that gave
us the colostrum.

Letter to the editor:
It has been two weeks
now since I picked up
"Kai", a female Husky,
from the Martin County Humane Society. I
filled out the papers and
pulled out my checkbook
to pay and Karen said,
"Hawkins Chevrolet has
paid for Kai through a
'Sponsor a Pet' program."

It was a nice surprise
and precious gift to receive
as I have been looking for
an addition to our "pet
family" for sometime now.
A mere "thank you" does
not seem quite enough
with all the benefits and
fundraisers
Hawkins
Chevrolet does throughout the year.
But, all I can say is

"thank you from the
bottom of my heart" for
helping me adopt Kai
and share her with others in the community of
Fairmont. With deep appreciation and gratitude,

This Sale is for the Birds!
Buy one of these:

7

$

red hot buy

99

eat play shop

LOCAL
Karen Luedtke Fisher, Publisher
Manager: jeff@fairmontphotopress.com
Editor:
editor@fairmontphotopress.com
Ad Sales: ads@fairmontphotopresss.com
Info:
frontdesk@fairmontphotopress.com
Subscription: $37/1 year; $24/6 months

Red Hot
Buy! sale!

9

$

Ea.
Double Suet Feeder.

99

Ace Sunflower
Seed, 20 lb. 81121

Assorted colors. 8404196

Get two of these

centerforspecialtycare.com

Pat Willett Kietzer,
Blue Earth, MN

FREE:
Bird Suet, 11-1/4 Oz.

8294530, 8294548,
8294555, 8294563

Prices good through 9/30/16

Phone (507)
238-1823
Phone
(507)
238-1823
MON-FRI 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
SATURDAY 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
SUNDAY 1-4 p.m.

1300 NORTH STATE STREET, FAIRMONT, MN
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What’s Cooking
with Kathy Lloyd

Tomato Zucchini
Mushroom Casserole
Garden Veggies
It feels and looks like the end of summer is on its
way, which means the end of our garden veggie supply! I’m sad, but then that means the holidays are
around the corner and what’s more fun than planning
and cooking for Thanksgiving and Christmas?
This recipe is one that I found on Facebook. I have
found some really terrific recipes from this source and
this one uses some of our beloved garden veggies.
Tomato Zucchini Mushroom Casserole:
4 small to medium zucchini
1/2 medium onion
3 medium tomatoes
1 pkg. fresh mushrooms
1 Tbsp salt
1 tsp garlic powder
2 tsp basil (dried)
1 tsp red pepper flakes (optional )
3 Tbsp chopped parsley
6 Tbsp olive oil
4 oz. cheddar cheese, shredded
sprig fresh basil
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Peel and dice
the onion, slice zucchini and mushrooms, dice tomatoes. Layer half the veggies in an 8”x 8” greased
casserole or glass baking dish, mixing up the colors
to create a festive look. Sprinkle half the salt, garlic,
basil, red pepper flakes and parsley over the veggies. Pour half the olive oil over veggies and half the
cheese, then layer the other half of veggies, the rest
of seasonings, followed by remaining olive oil. Bake
for 20 minutes; remove casserole and sprinkle with
the remaining cheese. Return to oven and bake another 15 minutes until veggies are tender. Serve hot,
garnish with fresh basil if desired. Have a great week!

Early Childhood Family Education/ECFE
Parent/Child class registration at Fairmont
Elementary School is now open for the
2016-2017 school year!
Classes start the week of Sept 12th.
We offer morning, afternoon and evening
classes. Join us for Super Saturday classes
held every other month.
New this year – Monthly Mini Sessions!
This class will be held the 3rd Thursday
of every month with a meal served
when you pre-register.
If you would like more information please call
the Fairmont Elementary School @ 235-6205.
You can also register online at
Fairmont.k12.mn.us

On the trail of nature
By Al Batt
I walked the Blazing
Star Trail and listened to
the warbling vireos sing.
They appeared to have
formed a choir as I was
surrounded by vireo voices. This bird sings well into
September. Its song is a
rollicking jumble of notes
that sounds like, "When I
see you I will squeeze you
and I will squeeze you till
you hurt!" Or something
like that.
Hummingbirds
flew
and fought over jewelweed (spotted touch-menot), occasionally taking
the time to feed on the
nectar of the plants. The
fruit of jewelweed is a thin
pod that pops open at the
slightest touch, throwing
seeds explosively in all directions, hence the name
"touch-me-not." This is
an important nectar plant
for hummingbirds and the
succulent stems contain
a juice that brings some
people relief from skin irritations caused by poison
ivy or stinging nettle. I like
its looks.
The cranes are
calling you
I’ve worked on the
sandhill crane migration along the Platte River
near Kearney, Nebraska, in various capacities
through the years. It's a
good gig. The migration
is breathtaking as more
than 500,000 sandhill
cranes migrate through
that area. I’ve seen nesting
sandhill cranes with colts
(young) where I live. I’ve
been to the International
Crane Foundation (ICF)
in Baraboo, Wisconsin, a
number of times. ICF has
all 15 of the world’s crane
species represented by live
birds.
Cranes occur on five
continents, all but South
America and Antarctica.
The 15 cranes species are
sandhill (the most abun-

dant), whooping (the rarest), gray – crowned, black
– crowned, blue, wattled,
sarus, Siberian, white –
naped, black – necked,
Eurasian or common,
hooded, red – crowned,
demoiselle and brolga.
Sandhill and whooping
are the two North American cranes.
Greek and Roman mythology tended to portray
cranes as symbols of love,
joy and a celebration of
life. I love hearing crane
voices. The bugles, honks
and rattles are both curious and enchanting. They
are jubilations with wings.
BLUE CRANES by Al Batt
I watch them with glitterthanks to the influence of the mosquito hatchery I
ing eyes.
the famed cartoon charac- call home, the skeeters are
ter, Wile E. Coyote. Some our flying guard dogs.
Q-and-A
Thanks for stopping by
"Why do so many of the people call them song
dogs.
Lewis
and
Clark
reacorns I find on the ground
"Ralph Waldo Emerson
have tiny holes in them?" ferred to them as prairie
once
asked what we would
wolves.
It’s because of acorn weeCoyotes are found in do if the stars only came
vils. Acorn weevils have a
long snout reminiscent of every state except Hawaii. out once every thousand
an elephant's trunk that it Coyotes are persecuted years. No one would sleep
uses to pierce the soft tis- by humans. Our spe- that night, of course. The
sue of a developing acorn. cies is convinced that the world would become reliA female lays a fertilized world needs weeding. As a gious overnight. We would
egg inside the acorn, turn- feeder of birds, a gardener be ecstatic, delirious, made
ing the acorn into a nurs- and a long-time raiser of rapturous by the glory
ery. After the egg hatches, poultry, I welcome coy- of God. Instead the stars
the larva feeds within the otes much more than rac- come out every night, and
we watch television."
acorn and is capable of coons.
–Paul Hawken
Dan
Flores
in
his
book,
consuming the entire nut"Coyote America," exposmeat.
"Life does not have to be
When the acorn hard- es the urban legend of coyperfect
to be wonderful."
otes
eating
great
numbers
ens and turns brown,
–Annette
Funicello
of
small
pets,
by
saying,
"If
ready for germination, it
falls to the ground. The coyotes were relying on
DO GOOD.
larva (grub) chews an es- pets as a source of food,
©
Al
Batt 2016
we
quickly
wouldn’t
have
cape hole before burrowany
pets
left.
”
Bill
McKibing into the ground where
it remains while devel- ben, author of "Wandering
oping into an adult. Part Home," wrote, "When the
of the reason you find so last man dies, a coyote will
many acorns with holes in be howling over his grave."
"How many differthem is because the squirrels select the good acorns ent kinds of mosquitoes
and leave the wormy ones are there in Minnesota?"
There are 51 species of
behind.
"What is the correct mosquitoes in Minnesota
way to pronounce "coy- and around 28 of those
ote"? There are three ways bite humans. I know, it
to pronounce "coyote": ky- seems like more. There
oh-tee, ky-oat, or koy-oh- are days when I’m amazed
tay (the Spanish pronun- that anybody or anything
ciation). I favor ky-oh-tee, wants to hang around me.
Mosquitoes fill that niche.
They are always willing to
keep me company. Each
of the biters are locally
✶
grown locavores. Here at

You are invited to attend

Fairmont
✶

✶

Community Bible Study

$UHµ\RXµLQYHVWHGµSURSHUO\"
*HWµDµVHFRQGµRSLQLRQ

. CO-ED .

September 12, 2016 –
December 12, 2016
JOIN US FOR AN IN DEPTH STUDY
of THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW

January 9, 2017 –
April 10, 2017
JOIN US FOR AN IN DEPTH STUDY
of THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW

PAUL
SCHELLPEPER

Financial Advisor
1001 E. Blue Earth Ave., Suite B
Fairmont, MN

238-4244

DREW
SCHELLPEPER

Financial Advisor
1001 E. Blue Earth Ave., Suite B
Fairmont, MN

238-4244

CHRISTY K. SELBRADE

Financial Advisor
722 E Blue Earth Ave, Fairmont, MN

MONDAYS, 7 - 8:15 P.M.
at GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

235-9783

300 South Grant Street, Fairmont

New Beginnings to endless learning!

To Pre-Register (not required):
email: pbdice@gmail.com.

www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC
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Jeff’s Jottings

W

ith Labor
Day behind us,
the “unofficial” end of summer
is now here. All area students have now returned
to their classrooms, college students have returned to their campuses,
and the only fair still left to

attend is the Clay County
Fair in Spencer. I’m sure
many parents heard their
children chime in “summer was too short!” or “I’m
not ready to go back to
school yet!” While others
may have looked forward
to returning to school so
they could catch up with
friends they may not have
seen all summer, or see

the smile of their favorite
teacher. With area schools
back in session, it is very
important that drivers
on the roadways be extra
cautious around schools,
in busy crosswalks and
around school buses.
The “armies” of volunteers serving as crossing
guards have returned to

their posts on the street
corners and at crosswalks,
but drivers also need to
be aware of kids crossing
at those crosswalks that
are not as busy are excited
about their school day and
do not always pay close
enough attention to the
traffic. Another area of
extra caution for drivers
is around school buses,

especially when the bus is
stopped with lights flashing and the stop arm extended. It is extremely important that drivers stop
a safe distance away from
the buses so that students
can cross the street or
roadway to either enter or
exit the bus. Don’t create a
bad situation. Stay off your
phones, don’t check your
hair in the rear-view mirror and just pay attention
when students are present
in all situations. Let’s keep
these kids safe!
Beautiful day in the
neighborhood!
Last weekend was a very
productive one for Karis
and I. The great weather
on Saturday and Sunday
allowed us to accomplish
quite a few things on the
Hagen Farm. I was able
to do some repairs that
I had been putting off
on the corncrib and the
barn. I spent Saturday
morning helping brother-in-law Travis cut up a
large tree that had fallen
across their horse fence
and into the neighbor’s
cornfield. It was actually
an uneventful morning
on the “Redneck farm”
and I didn’t even see any
chickens running around
with Kynlee’s pants on!

(You’ll have to check out
Facebook to understand
what I am talking about).
Saturday afternoon my
Dad and I took a leisurely
drive through the countryside on open tractors.
Our John Deere “530” was
not running and needed
some repairs, so we pulled
it over to my cousin’s place
with the 3020 diesel tractor and then drove it back
home again after delivering the non-running one
off. What a great way to see
the countryside and take
in the sights and smells of
the crops, at 15 miles per
hour!
15 years ago...
we’ll never forget.
15 years ago this Sunday was a day that many
of us will never forget. On
September 11, 2001 airplanes that had been hijacked by terrorists struck
the World Trade Center
and the Pentagon. It was
an act of terror that we had
not experienced in many
years. Multiple terrorists
attacked our country, and
those of us who witnessed
it on television or heard it
on the radio experienced a
feeling of helplessness and
fear. It also steeled a movement of Americanism
across our country after

that and revived a Patriotism that had not been felt
this strongly for many decades. It is hard to believe
15 years have passed since
that fateful day. Many of
us had the opportunity
to tour the 9-11 Traveling
Memorial at the Martin
County Fair last month,
to relive that fateful day
through pictures and artifacts and to hear personal
stories from firefighters
who were there that day.
We were able to relive that
day, to “refresh” our memories of fear, anxiety and
even hatred for those who
committed those acts.
There are many specials
on television this week,
reliving that fateful day for
a reason. Even though it
has been 15 years, we still
need to remind ourselves
to “never forget”. We need
to renew our feeling of

patriotism in this country, to unite all Americans
once again for a common
goal. In recent years, we
have seen our nation’s
flag walked on, trampled
and desecrated. We have
had our country’s morals
and beliefs questioned,
not only by some citizens,
but also by some who are
in leadership positions
across this great country
of ours. It is up to us to
keep Patriotism going and
to teach the younger generation of what happened
that day, so it will never be
forgotten. Never forget!
Have a great week!
Drive safely – visit a
shut-in or family member
– Eat, Play, Shop Local –
watch for school kids!

Jeff

Elmore Assisted Living to host
Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser
for Elmore 1st Responders
On Saturday, September 17th from 8 a.m. to 11
am, Elmore Assisted Living & Memory Care will
host a pancake breakfast
fundraiser to benefit the
Elmore 1st Responders.
For $5 per person, guests
will enjoy a full pancake
breakfast while supporting this very important community cause.
Elmore Assisted Living’s Pancake
Breakfast
will be held
onsite at 202
North Street East, Elmore,
“As a growing organization here in Elmore, we’re
committed to making a
difference in our greater
community,”
explained
Kacey Kasel, new RN
Clinical Site Manager for
Elmore Assisted Living.
“This pancake breakfast
fundraiser is just one more
way that we can give back
to this community while
showing our thanks to the
Elmore 1st Responders
who keep us all safe.”
The pancake breakfast
will feature the culinary
creations of Diane Flint,
Chef at Elmore Assisted
Living. Flint is excited
about cooking for such a
large group of community
members and is planning
a delicious menu for the
breakfast.
“From fluffy buttermilk
pancakes to sizzling sau-

sage links to fresh fruit,
we will provide a delicious
breakfast for those who attend,” said Flint. “Not only
will our guest leave full
and satisfied, they will also
leave knowing that they
played a tangible role in
making a real difference
through
their
contributions to the
Elmore 1st
Responders.”
At the end
of the event,
the staff at Elmore Assisted
Living will present a check for 100% of the
proceeds from this fundraiser to the Elmore 1st Responders. This money can
be used for equipment,
supplies, and resources
that they may need during
this next year of service.
In addition to the breakfast, complimentary tours
of this senior community
will be provided and staff
members will be on hand
to answer questions about
Elmore Assisted Living.
For more information
about this event or Elmore Assisted Living, call
507.943.3333 or visit www.
sunflowercommunities.
org/elmore. See advertisement in next week's Photo
Press.
Elmore Assisted Living & Memory Care was
founded in 2015 as a part
of the Sunflower Communities family of assisted

living and memory care
communities. Its focus is
to provide modest housing
accommodations that promote independence and
well-being, with support
services available when
needed for high needs assisted living and memory
care residents. Sunflower
Communities exists to allow residents to live simply, while not sacrificing
quality of life. For more
information about Elmore
Assisted Living & Memory
care or Sunflower Communities visit: www.sunflowercommunities.org.

FALL
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Save on
Many
Select plus
In-store
Major
Appliances Specials!

Speed Queen Rebate

Wow!

Purchase a Speed Queen AWNE82
Washer with a Speed Queen ADEE8R
matching Dryer and receive the following rebate:

120

$

00

5-Year Warranty
covers all parts
and in-home labor.
12 month interest-free
financing available.
1255 Hwy 15 S, Fairmont, MN • 507-238-2333
Mon 8-7, Tues-Fri 8-6, Sat 9-4 • dansappliance.com

service@dansappliance.com • sales@dansappliance.com

eat play shop

LOCAL
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Jay M.
Hauglid, 51

A Celebration of Life
Service in memory of Jay
Myron Hauglid, 51, of
Tempe, Arizona, will be
held at Grace Lutheran
Church, Fairmont on Friday, September 9th, 2016
at 2:30 p.m. Jay died unexpectedly of a heart attack on August 23rd at his
home in Tempe.
Jay was the son of Al
and Darlene (Nelson)
Hauglid. He was born September 17th, 1964 in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota. He
was confirmed at Grace
Lutheran Church and attended Fairmont schools,
where he participated in
three sports. Jay graduated
from Mankato State University majoring in Computer Science. He married
Georgia Buzicky on August 22nd, 1998 in Maui,
Hawaii.
Jay’s whole work career
was spent in computers
and technology. He interned at Alcoa Aluminum in Davenport, Iowa
where he had his first job
as a Systems Analyst. He
then moved to Arizona,
working at Allied Signal
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Aerospace, PCS Health
Systems, APS Professional Software Consultants,
and with Action Performance Company, which
deals with Nascar racing.
A highlight while there
was that he and Georgia
were able to spend a few
days with Jeff Gordon’s
parents while in North
Carolina. Jay also worked
at ON Semiconductor and
then Salt River Pima Maricopa Indian Community
(SRPMIC), where along
with with partner, was
in charge of all technology needed to build the
Arizona Diamondbacks/
Colorado Rockies Training Camp. While there,
Jay was honored to meet
baseball legend Joe Garogiola and got to call him
on a first name basis. His
last employment was with
Xanterra (Grand Canyon
Railway) in Williams, Arizona, which is the gateway
to the Grand Canyon.
Jay loved sports. Among
them were Nascar Racing, Minnesota Vikings
and Twins, Arizona Diamondbacks and the Colorado Rockies. Golf was his
number one sport and he
also enjoyed camping and
fishing.
Jay and Georgia built a
summer and future retirement home in Williams,
Arizona and he loved the
time he could spend there.
He enjoyed the cowboy
lifestyle, wearing a cowboy
hat and boots and listening to Country music. Jay
loved life, loved his family
and his dogs.
Jay will be deeply
missed by his wife Georgia; parents - Al and
Darlene Hauglid; sisters
- Kathy (Duffy) Post and
Kris Walters; brother - Jeff
(Tiffany) Hauglid; fatherin-law Larry (Renae)
Buzicky; mother-in-law
Lauren Davies; sister-inlaw Laura Passarellei and

The Perfect Trailer
for all your work
or recreational needs!

several nephews plus two
dogs - Emily and Sparky.
Jay was preceded in
death by brother-in-law
Gary Walters; uncles Arden Nelson and Myron
Nelson; aunt Judy Johnson; cousins Trista Johnson and Steve Skorr and
both sets of grandparents.

Walter
Bahr, 90

Funeral services for
Walter Bahr, 90, of Fairmont, were held Wednesday, September 7th, 2016,
at Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Fairmont. Burial
was at Hampton Cemetery
in Hampton, Iowa, with
full military honors. Walter passed away Tuesday,
August 30th at St. Luke’s
Lutheran Care Center in
Blue Earth. Lakeview Funeral Home and Cremation Service of Fairmont
handled the arrangements
for family.
Walter William Frederick Bahr was born July
12th, 1926 in Alden, Iowa,
to George and Lucy (Winterroth) Bahr. He attended
country school near Alden
before working full time
on the family farm. He was
united in marriage to Beth
A. Miller on November
11th, 1945 and soon after entered the U.S. Army,
assigned to the 109thInfantry Battalion. After
receiving an honorable
discharge, he returned
to farming and started a
family. They lived in and

Martin County

around Iowa Falls, Hampton and Swea City, as well
as Huntley and Blue Earth.
In addition to farming,
Walter sold seed corn and
was an accomplished tractor mechanic. Beth passed
away in 1983.
On March 31st, 1984,
Walter married Dorothy
Marquardt. They lived
in Fairmont where he
worked at the Post Office until retiring in July of
1988. He became a resident of St. Luke’s Lutheran
Care Center in 2011.
Walter was a member
of Immanuel Lutheran
Church and Lee C. Prentice American Legion Post
36 in Fairmont. He enjoyed playing horseshoes,
fishing and camping, listening and dancing to oldtime music, and occasionally playing the accordion.
He is survived by his
wife, Dorothy; daughter,
Marlys Schrank of Glencoe, MN; son, Lynn Bahr
and his wife, Peggy, of
Winnebago; daughter-inlaw, Marcia Bahr of Jackson; 8 grandchildren and
their spouses; 17 great
grandchildren; 2 great
great grandchildren; five
step children, Sandra
Heatherly (Larry) of Sun
City, AZ, Sharon Roble
(Tom) of Mazeppa, MN;
Wayne Marquardt (Jean
Zinter) of Owatonna, MN;
DeeAnn Houck (Art) of
Andover, MN; Kevin Marquardt Bradley (Melanie
Raine) of St. Paul, MN; 9
step grandchildren and
their spouses; 9 step great
grandchildren; and many
nieces, nephews, and other relatives.
In addition to his first
wife, Walter was preceded
in death by his parents, his
eldest son, Larry Bahr; sister, Pauline Lockman; and
brother, Albert Bahr.
lakeviewfuneralhome.net

Annual
Banquet

Saturday, September 10

¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬

Eagles Club

• Utility trailers in all sizes
• Enclosed trailers to fit all jobs
Call us today and we can have you
on the road in no time!

RABE INTERNATIONAL, INC.
1205 Bixby Road, Fairmont, MN
507.235.3358 • 800.813.8300

Hors d’oeuvres &
Social Hour:
5:00 pm
Dinner: 7:00 pm

For More Information:

Gary Hamman, 507235-9030 or Moby
Whitman, 507-2364189.

Door Prize Gun:

New
and Exciting Raffles &
Games. Live and Silent
Auctions.

Ticket
Prices
$40 single

$70 couple
$20 Greenwing
$275 Sponsor
(includes 2 dinner
tickets & membership)

Menu: A delicious two meat buffet will be served.
501(c) Federal Id#13-5643799. MN State Tax Exempt ID#ES 37964.

WEEK OF
SEPTEMBER 11, 1991
Continuing the "Class
Ad of the Week" series:
"Mary, Your a good
woman and a great wife,
and I have worked so hard
to make things good for us.
Can I be forgiven?"
"Tom, I talked to our
lawyer today. I think it
will cost you more than a
birthday present. Mary."
***
Downtown Fairmont's
Farm & Flea Market (produce and rummage sale)
was to be held the following Saturday. More than
60 sidewalk stores would
be selling fresh farm and
garden products, baked
goods, rugs, knitting, jewelry and many other types
of handicrafts.
***
Jill Wolverton, daughter
of Mark and Jane Wolverton was named Fairmont
Area Young Woman of the
Year, one of nine senior
girls competing for the
title. First runner-up was
Sarah Hanson, daughter of
Harlow and Jean Hanson
and second runner-up was
Andrea Sauer, daughter of
James and Sharon Sauer.
Lori Pytleski, daughter of
Dennis and Coleen Pytleski, won the Creative and
Performing Arts division,
doing a jazz dance.
***
A Champine family reunion was held at the farm
of Robert Champine near
Ceylon. About 75 people
attended from as far as
Honolulu to the west and
Boston to the east. The
Robert Champine farm
is the original homestead
of the Champine family

in Martin County, having
been proved by Charles
Samuel Champine in
1869.
***
The China Restaurant
at 1400 N. State Street, was
celebrating its first anniversary, offering 20% off
dining and carry out orders. The restaurant featured Szechuan, Cantonese, Mandarin, Shanghai
and Hunan style foods.

WEEK OF
SEPTEMBER 11, 1966
VFW Post 1222 and
Auxiliary presented a
3-wheel bicycle to the
Worthington
Crippled
Children's Home.
***
In addition to "the
largest corn show in the
world," Fairmont's King
Korn Day attractions included a "bowl" game
with Fairmont and Waseca High School football
teams competing on Friday night, plus stock car
races on Saturday. Vice
President Hubert Humphrey had been invited to
be a special guest in the
parade.
***
A rousing fight was being waged through the advertising columns of the
Photo Press between Governor Karl Rolvaag and
Sandy Keith, lieutenant
governor who had been
endorsed by the FarmerLabor party. Rolvaag was
trying to gain re-election
on an independent ticket.
***
Fairmont public school
system was replacing 24
teachers for the coming
term.

HOT MEALS ON WHEELS

Hot Meals on Wheels are Monday through Saturday for convalescents and persons who cannot purchase and prepare
adequate meals. Meals are prepared by Lakeview Methodist
Healthcare and volunteers deliver in Fairmont between 11 a.m.
and noon each day. This is a community project and is nonprofit and not government funded. For more info on Hot Meals
on Wheels, contact Linda Bach-Quade 507-235-3820.

SENIOR DINING SEPT 8-14

Senior Dining is served each weekday at 11:30 a.m. at
Friendship Village Monday thru Friday. Meals catered by
Lakeview Methodist Healthcare. To reserve your meal, call
238-1650 between 9 a.m. and noon the day before. All area
seniors welcome. LSS Senior Nutrition is made possible
in part under the Federal Older American Act through an
award from the MN River Area Agency on Aging under an
area plan approved by the MN Board on Aging.
THURS: Chicken alfredo, broccoli, cream pie.
FRI: French dip, coleslaw, cake.
MON: Swedish meatballs, mashed potatoes, broccoli with
cheese, cake.
TUE: Honey mustard fish, augratin potatoes, creamed peas
carrots, rhubarb crisp.
WED: Scalloped potatoes with ham, Italian blend veggies,
cake.

MCHS Walk For The Animals
Collect pledges & join us for:
Cook Out • Prizes • Program

Sunday, September 18th • 2 p.m.
Cedar Creek Park • Fairmont

All proceeds to benefit the homeless animals
at the Martin County Human Society
Pick up your pledge sheets at the shelter or email to request one
FREE T-Shirt for those who collect $25 or more in pledges.
Walkers without dogs are welcome.
Those with dogs - please bring proof of vaccinations.

Special thanks to this year’s corporate sponsor
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U10 soccer scores

BLUE SUEDE SHOES – Cardinals #6 Jacob
Mitchell battles St. Peter’s Casey Osborne for
position. The Saints downed the Cardinals 6-2
last Thursday night in Fairmont. Courtesy Bruce’s
Sports Pics/Facebook
QUARTERBACK KEEPER - Cardinals quarterback
#6 Nate Kallenbach splits a Blue Earth defender and
teammate Sam Schwieger for a big gain. Kallenbach
had close to 100 yards rushing and passing as the
Cardinals defeated the Bucs 35-0. Courtesy www.gregabelphotography.com

SHIRT SLEEVE TACKLE - Cardinals defensive end
Shyiem Thomas grabs a hold of Blue Earth Area’s
quarterback #4 Logan Jahnke as teammate Hunter
Cox pursues. Thomas had a sack & fumble recovery
in the Cards season opener Thursday night in Blue
Earth. Courtesy www.gregabelphotography.com

SURE HANDS - Cardinals goaltender Haley
Burmeister grabs a Mankato Loyola shot on goal
as the Crusaders’ Jenna Helget looks for a rebound. The Cards defeated tied the Crusaders 3-3
in double overtime. Courtesy www.fairmontsports.
com

Monday, August 15th
Girls :
Fairmont Body Shop
Neon Orange 6
Goals:
McKenna Benck (3), Olivia
Mattson, Brylee Miller, Avery Sanders; Assist: Keira
Benck. D&S Trophies
Lime Green 1 Goal: Ari
Melsha
Burtis
Chiropractic
Tropic Blue 3 Goals: Ellie Plumhoff (2), Kaitlyn
Hinz;
Assists: Lindsay
Daschner, Abigail Peyman. HyVee Maroon 0
Pfaffinger Farms Purple 2 Goals: Addison Armstrong (2); Assists: Rylan
Storbeck (2). Hefty Seeds
Neon Pink 1 Goal: Carys
Gudahl; Assist: Pamela
Schulte

Boys :
LB Pork Cardinal Red
4 Goals: Ethan Geerdes
(2), Josiah Hoye, Beau
Becker; Assists: Becker
(2), Marshall Nicholson.
Welcome Motors Orange
2 Goals: Mathew Cone
(2); Assists: Hadan Toomer, Evan Welcome
Commodity Services
Silver 4
Goals: Trevor
Maakestad (2), Nolan
Schultze, Aaron Graplar; Assists: Maakestad,
Schultze, Ethan Pockrus,
Eli Winter. Quist Moving
& Storage Lime Green
3 Goals: Cole Wiemers,
Kellen Stenzel (2); Assists:
Jackson Bremer (2)

Jon Janzen (left) of Fairmont poses with Floyd
Landis and Steve Norboom. Floyd was the 2006
tour de France winner, also Leadville MTB 100
runner- up in 2007. Janzen recently competed in
the Leadville MTB 100 in Colorado. The race is one
hundred miles across the high-altitude, extreme
terrain of the Colorado Rockies. The course starts
at 10,152 feet and climbs to 12,424 feet.

fairmont
sports .com

LIVE CARDINAL WEBSTREAMING VIDEO

Youth
Trap Shoot

The 2016 Derby Inn, Guckeen Volleyball league
playoff champs is the Tami's on the Ave. team. The
tourney was held August 27th at the Derby Inn. Pictured left to right: Breanna Johnson, Adam Meester,
Ashley Alleven, Megan Yurcek, Trent Stensland, Stephen Dodge.
JUG CELEBRATION - The Cards retained the “Little Brown Jug” for another year with their second
consecutive shutout victory over the Buccaneers.
Last year the Cards also shutout the Bucs 27-0. Courtesy www.gregabelphotography.com

149

HOUSE
$
SPECIAL
4 Rooms and Hall

Some restrictions apply

Servicing Martin,
Faribault Counties &
Surrounding Areas
310 State St.
Fairmont

(507) 236-1200

A Taste
of Hope
House of Hope
Cookbooks $5.
Now on sale
at the Photo Press.
112 E. First Street

Fairmont, MN

Sun., Oct. 2 • 1:00 pm
Youth

•Up to age 17
•Must have firearms
safety certificate
•Must be accompanied
by an adult

10 fee

$

•Includes PF Ringneck
membership
•Hot dog & chips
•2 rounds of trap
•PF hat ($50 value)

sponsors: Fairmont Trap Club & Firearm Safety Instructors
Please sign up by Monday September, 26th!
Youth Name: __________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
Phone: __________________________Age: _________
GunType: ❑ 20ga. ❑ 12ga. # Adults Attending*: _____
Must be accompanied by an adult.

*

Send this form and your $10 check made payable to
Pheasants Forever to:
Troy Diekmann, 1146 Chestnut Street, Fairmont, MN 56031
For information, call PF President, Joe Maidl at 507-399-1660

WEDNESDAY, September 7, 2016
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The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources County Fair to place in the DNR fish tank at the fair
(DNR) gathered fish from Fairmont’s lakes, using this year.
the process of “electrofishing” before the Martin

Inhale Fashion...Exhale Style!
fashion is what you buy. style is what you do with it.
Denise Rouse, Owner, Boutique Giddy Up

Hello Fall!
Wow! Where has the
summer gone? Time to
think about back to school
fashion. What to wear that
boot cut, stove pipe, and
just back on the scene...
flares. The secret is to find
the style that flatters your
shape and go with it! And
if you really want to stand
out, a pair of bibs, yes bibs
(!!) - they’re back!
A Pack 57 Summertime adventure had the Pockrus, Poetter and Driehorst family fishing under the
railroad tracks near the “Hobo Trail” in Fairmont. If
you have a boy in 1st-5th grade and would like more
information about joining Cub Scouts for his own adventures, plan on attending Pack 57’s Kickball game
Tuesday, September 20th at the Fairmont Elementary Ball diamond from 7-8 p.m. Use the S. Orient entrance for parking or contact Laurie at 507-235-9142.

PLANNING YOUR
NEXT VACATION?
Book completely online with the comfort
of knowing there is personalized service
waiting to help you if you need it!
Or just give us a call - it’s that easy.

first day and every day after....The struggle is real!!
No worries! I have a few
tips to make the transition
into fall a little easier.

This is not a test!
To put your mind at
ease a little, fashion is not
a test; there is really no
right or wrong, just certain styles that we tend to
gravitate to each season.
The designers will update
a style and “voila” - a new
trend has begun.
Here’s the skinny...
Jeans of all types are
trending, skinny jeans,

Yes, We Offer
Shipping Via
Scan Here To Book
Your Next Vacation

1-877-270-7260

www.ncptravel.com

Pre-paid labeled
packages are free
to drop off :-)
112 East First Street
Fairmont, MN
P> 507.238.9456

Wind of change
For those warm first
days of school, wear a flirty
little skirt and a sleeveless top. Then, tie a layer
at your waist. Yes! Tying a
shirt at your waist is totally
cool again! When studying
with your friends, a striped
shirt and a lightweight
sweater are always hip.
Don’t forget to put your
My plaid
toes in a pair of BirkenBut the perfect addi- stocks, the hottest shoe
tion to your wardrobe this out there!
year will be the plaid shirt.
Wear it with jeans, skirts,
Always remember Life
leggings and dress pants. is a fashion show... and the
Who doesn’t like plaid?
world is your runway!

Scott C Fuhrman
ChFC®, CLU®, RICP®
Financial Consultant
301 Downtown Plz Ste 3
Fairmont, MN 56031
507-235-9877

27193 R4-15
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This Week’s Martin County

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
brought to you by

NORTHLAND REALTY

THE GOLD STANDARD
507.238.4796
1010 E. 4th St., Fairmont, MN
century21northlandrealty.com

WARRANTY DEEDS
Bryan Tomforde, Shelly J. Tomforde to Danny Klous,
Lot R, Block 2, Belle Vue Heights Addn.
Marlene A. Breitbarth, Melvin J. Breitbarth to Fawn
DaGue, Richard DaGue, Lots 3 and 4, Block 2, Grafs
Addn., Truman
Jayson C. Johnson to Cory A. Meyer, Pt. Govt. Lot 5,
NW¼, 7-102-30
Lea Ann Bishop, Lyle E. Bishop to Lea Ann Bishop
Revocable Trust, Lot 1, N.17' Lot 2, Block 2, Blomstroms
3rd Addn.

John Betts, Sharon E. Betts to Megan Cook, GS G, Lot
203, Albion Place Condominium #5
Glenda Clifford, David Range, Julie Range to Debra
A. Holz, Lots 11 and 12, Block 2, Campbells Subd. OL 1
SS Welcome
Renee Abel to Kent Unke, Pt. E½SE¼, Pt. Govt. Lots
7 and 8, 17-102-30; Pt. NW¼NE¼, Pt. W½E½NW¼,
3-102-30; Pt. SE¼SW¼, SW¼SW¼, 16-103-30; Pt.
S½SW¼, 35-104-31; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Block 1, Charlotte Oaks Third Addn.
Roland L. Milow, Ruth E. Milow, Kent Thiesse, Atty.in-fact to Alisa S. Elytcheson, Marcus D. Eytcheson,
S½SE¼, 10-103-31
Central Farm Service, Watonwan Farm Service Co. to
SRI Lanka Properties, Pt. N½SW¼, Pt. SW¼, 24-101-32
Michelle Godden, Charles E. Wenzel, Douglas P.
Wenzel, Lillian Wenzel, Ranee K. Wenzel to Sharon
Mueller, Lot 6, Block 1, Struss Addn.
Barbara M. Baker to Lenor Waldschmidt, Lot 305, GS
O, Albion Place Condominium #5
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS
Adam N. Wells to Tanya Ann Boddy, Tanya Ann Wellman, Tana Ann Wells, Lot 7, Block 4, Holdens Addn.
Carmen M. Williams to Gene D. Wertheimer, Joyce V.
Wertheimer, Pt. NE¼SE¼, 12-102-33
Zheng Rental Properties LLC to Douglas Jay Byers,
Mary Jane Byers, E.80' Lot 11, Block 4, Webster & Johnsons Addn.
DEEDS OF DISTRIBUTION
Kent Unke, Pers. Rep., Estate of Karen D. Unke to
Ronald D. Unke, Pt. E½SE¼, Pt. Govt. Lots 7 and 8,


Steven E. Pierce CPA, Ltd.
Certified Public Accountants
•Personal and business tax filings.
•Payroll, general ledger and financial
statement prep.
•Timely and professional service
reasonably priced.

Taking care of your business is our business.

507-238-4304

51 Downtown Plaza (the old Post Office building)
Fairmont, MN • www.stevenepiercecpa.com

UPCOMINGAUCTIONS
Saturday, September 17, Forenoon: Louis Bulfer, Sr.
Estate Auction – Antiques and collector tractors, tools
and equipment. Sale location at the Bulfer Farm, Fairmont
area. Doug Wedel & Associates
Thursday, September 22, 10:30 a.m.: Kock Estate – 160
acre land auction located 6 miles south of Ivanhoe, MN
or approximately 4 miles west of Arco, MN. Sale held at
location of farm. Dan Pike & Associates. Call 507-8473468 for info.
Friday, September 23, 10:30 a.m.: Arnold Carlson Estate
– 307 acre land auction located 1 mile north of Darfur,,
MN. Auction to be held at Darfur Community Center. Dan
Pike & Auctioneer Alley Members.
Monday, October 10, 4:30 p.m.: – Larry & Barbara Lee
Auction, Sherburn, MN. Nice large home on large lot,
household, toys, beer item collections & more. Kahler &
Associates
Tuesday, September 27,10:30 a.m.: Zeller Estate – 80
Acres +/- in Sec. 2 of Rost Twp, Jackson Co., MN. Sale to
be held at Lakefield, MN Legion Hall. Dan Pike & Associates
PRIVATE LISTING: 240 acres +/- of prime farmland located in Center Creek Twp, Martin Co, MN. Top producing
farm with excellent soil types, has some woodlands and
pasture with county tile. This parcel is being sold by the
private sales method. Please contact Dustyn Hartung
507-236-7629 or Allen Kahler 507-764-3591 for more
information or go to www.landservicesunlimited.com.
PRIVATE LISTING: 151.25 acres +/- of bare farmland
in Sec. 36 Westford Twp, Martin Co., MN and 273.1
acres +/- of farmland in Sec. 8 of Fraser Twp, Martin Co,
MN. Both parcels are for sale by private sales method.
Please contact Dustyn Hartung at 507-236-7629, Allen
Kahler 507-764-3591 or Doug Wedel at 507-236-4255
for more information!

For upcoming auction flyers:
auctioneeralley.com -ordanpikeauction.com
• Allen Kahler, 764-3591 • Ryan Kahler, 764-4440
• Kevin Kahler, 235-5014 • Dan Pike, 847-3468
• Doug Wedel, 236-4255 • Dar Hall, 327-0535
• Dustyn & Leah Hartung, 236-7629 • Larry Bremer, 236-4175
923 N. State St., Suite 170, Fairmont, MN
Kahler, Hartung & Wedel Auction Companies and Dan Pike
Auction Company, (507) 238-4318; Dar Hall Auction Co.
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SE¼, 17-102-30; Pt. NW¼NE¼, Pt. W½E½NW¼, Pt.
E½NE¼NW¼, 3-102-30, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Block 1,
Charlotte Oaks Third Addn.
Kent Unke to Ronald D. Unke, Pt. E½SE¼, Pt. Govt.
Lots 7 and 8, 17-102-30; Pt. NW¼NE¼, Pt. W½E½NW¼,
3-102-30; Pt. SE¼SW¼, SW¼SW¼, 16-103-30; Pt.
S½SW¼, 35-104-31; Und. 1/2 Int. Outlot A, Charlotte
Oaks Addn.; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Block 1, Charlotte
Oaks Third Addn.
Lavonne Ziemann, Weldon Ziemann Estate to Danielle Drevlow, Trustee, Weldon Ziemann Real Estate
Trust, Lavonne Ziemann, Trustee, Und. 1/2 Int. NE¼,
30-102-31; Und. 1/2 Int. NW¼ Exc. 1 rod on south side;
SW¼ Exc. SESW, 20-102-31
D-DEEDS
Irene Schlaphoff, Per. Rep., Clara Theobald Estate to
Erik D. Weir, Lot 7, Lot 8, Exc. N.3', Block 15, Morgans
Addn., Sherburn

August 30 - Walter Bahr, 90, Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral Home
September 1 - Elmer Kutnick, 78, Fairmont.
Kramer Funeral Home
In Memoriam
One Year Ago This Week
September 1 - Rose Theobald, 100, Fairmont
September 1 - Leon C. Smith, 93, Grand Rapids,
Minnesota (formerly of Granada)
September 3 - Martha Wassman, 97, Ormsby
September 3 - James "Jim" Small, 58, Fairmont
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AUCTION

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10 - 10 AM
328 South Moore Street, Blue Earth, MN

Antiques & Collectibles: Hoosier cabinet, Curved glass china
hutch, Dry sink, 2-Baby buggies, High chair/desk, Corner
stand, Rocking chair, Kerosene
lamps, Aladdin lamp, Pitcher &
bowl sets, Framed advertising,
Floor lamp, Bubble pictures,
Mirror, Square steamer trunk,
Small table, Fostoria bowl,
Glass cookie jar, Apple cookie
jar, Apple shakers & grease
jar, Many tins, John Deere
dishes, Dolls, WW II book, Angel collection, Many collector
dishes. Furniture & Household: Leather recliner couch,
Leather massage chair, Dining
table w/4 chairs & leaf, Coffee
table w/storage, China hutchsquare, 2-End tables, 3-Plate
racks, Plate shelf, 2-8’ folding
tables, Computer desk, Oak
plant stand, Bamboo table w/2

chairs, 2-Infrared heaters, Infrared heater (wooden cabinet),
Round mirror, Wrought iron
stand, Jewelry chest, 2-China
sets, Lacework, Silverware,
Misc dishes, Crystal bowls,
Small tea set, Colored mixing
bowls, Bedding & quilts. Appliances/Tools/Outdoor: Frigidaire glass top stove, Kenmore
stainless microwave, Maytag
washer & elec dryer, 12-Rods &
reels, Dirt Devil vac, Gazelle exercise machine, Yard art, Copper boiler, Genie 10 gal shop
vac, 3-Skil saws, Small bolt bin,
Electric leaf blower, Yard tools,
Wheelbarrow. Auctioneer’s
Note: This sale has an assortment of nice pieces to choose
from. Come find your treasure!
See you there! Lunch on the
grounds. Not responsible for
accidents.

SUE REYNOLDS MOVING SALE
Krupp & Associates

Auctioneers: Marlin Krupp - #22-01, Home (507) 943-3485, Cell (507) 340-2624
Ryan Berndt, Blue Earth - #22-60, (507) 526-5234 • Clerk: Krupp & Associates

VERY LARGE ANTIQUE
& COLLECTIBLE AUCTION
Saturday, September 10 • 12:00 Noon
Located at 116 N. 4th St., Estherville, IA
(behind Ace Hardware-Howell Warehouse)
Large amount of antiques and glass of all kinds, lead crystal Westmorland milk glass; many German bowls & dishes;
Spongeware; crock bowls w/local advertising; Brass National cash register; tin toys; cast iron banks; Red & White bull
windmill weight; 50+ dolls some very old; old doll clothes;
more in boxes; very nice antique and modern furniture

Katheryne Krause Estate - Owner
For full sale bill and photos see:

howellrealestateandauction.com
Larry Howell
Mark Howell
Gary Helmers
Jack Rooney

712-260-9693
712-260-9690
507-236-2921
712-260-9694

PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
Saturday, September 17• 12:00 Noon
Located on site at 305 W. Lost Island Street,
Graettinger, IA (follow auction signs)

Antiques, furniture, tools & misc.

Lots of antique dolls (50’s); 1800’s German doll; 12+ clocks
including Elgin, Westlock; Seth Thomas clock; pocket
watches; fainting couch; oak nursing rocker; iron beds; oak
rocker; nice oak dressers; cabinets; antique couch, ornate
& very nice; mini roll up desk; carnival glass; metal bell collection; 10” radial arm saw; DeWalt wood planer; drill press;
watch maker lath/collets; atlas metal lath; Craftsman portable air compressor; shop vac; misc. hand tools & parts.

Daniel and Cheryl Freeman - Owner
For full sale bill see:

howellrealestateandauction.com
Larry Howell
Mark Howell
Gary Helmers
Jack Rooney

712-260-9693
712-260-9690
507-236-2921
712-260-9694
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1920 albion avenue
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
8:00 a.m. - ? Several parties. Laser level, Workmate
table, golf clubs, bag, cart,
old wooden high chair, fabric, silk flowers, sofa, can1 Card of Thanks ner, blue mason jars, clothLemke - Heartfelt thanks to ing (L, XL), winter coats,
everyone who offered their snowmobile suit, 2 HD
prayers, cards and care dur- TVs, hostas - 30 varieties,
ing my recent hospital and old refrigerator. 18-1tp-28
rehabilitation stays. Your 451 water street. Thurssupport is greatly appreci- day noon to 6 p.m., Friated! Ruth Lemke 18-1tp-1 day 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Lots
of vintage items and
7 Help Wanted
toys, stroller, 4 foot dorm
help wanted: part-time fridge/freezer, stoneware
cook. Korte’s Bar & Grill. Call dishes, lamp, lots of mis18-1tp-28
507-728-8820 or 507-848- cellaneous.
0988. Ask for Diane. 18-tfn-7 213 WEST 10th. THURSDAY,
Drivers: $4,000 orienta- 3 - 7, Friday, 7:30 - 6, Saturtion Completion Bonus! day, 7:30 - 12. MULTIPLE
Koch Trucking
Unique FAMILY. Beatles lighters,
humidiDedicated Fleet! Excel- scrapbooking,
fier,
DVD
players,
vacuum,
lent
$60-$70,000
Annual Pay, Full Benefits! table, TV stands, Noritake,
1yr Class-A CDL. Call: glass table top, hosta,
1-855-856-7985. 18-3tcc-7 clothes: Junior’s, women’s, men’s households,
miscellaneous. 18-1tp-28

Classifieds

10 Apartments
For Rent

Krueger Realty: one or
two bedrooms, some with
heat provided. Garbage,
water, on-site laundry.
EHO. Call Krueger Realty
at 507-235-9060. 25-tfn-10

23 For Sale
36”x 80”, 1/8” oak veneer
sheets. Select grade oak.
$6.00 per sheet. 515-2724554, ask for Larry. 16-3tp-23
HARDWOOD FIREWOOD
for sale. Split, dry, stored
inside. Will deliver or you
haul. Camping, home heating. John Mike Kimmet.
507-238-1724.
11-15tp-23

24 Household
Items
Refurbished appliances for sale. Dan’s Appliance
Sleepsource and TV. 1255
Hwy 15 South, Fairmont.
507-238-2333.
24-tfn-24

27 Give Away

CLASSIFIEDS

READER ADVISORY:
The National Trade Association we belong
to has purchased the below classifieds.
Determining the value of their service or
product is advised by this publication. In
order to avoid misunderstandings, some
advertisers do not offer employment but
rather supply the readers with manuals,
directories and other materials designed
to help their clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at home.
Under NO circumstance should you send
any money in advance or give the client
your checking, license ID, or credit card
numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to
guarantee loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does
business only over the phone it is illegal
to request any money before delivering
its service. All funds are based in US
dollars. Toll free numbers may or may not
reach Canada. ADVERTISE to 10 million
homes across the USA! Place your ad in
over 140 community newspapers, with
circulation totaling over 10 million homes.
Contact Independent Free Papers of
American(IFPA) at danielleburnett-ifpa@
live.com or visit our website cadnetads.
com for more information.

25 inch Zenith TV. Call 2381152.
18-1tnc-27 Autos Wanted

28 Rummage &
Garage Sales
787 SHOREACRES DRIVE.
Saturday, Sept. 10, 9 - 4.
Dressers, bedding, kitchen
items, many NEW items
including
Ashton-Drake
dolls, Avon, collectibles;
Snowbabies,
Michael
Jackson, Antiques; ceiling light fixtures, Miller
Lite signs, rugs, CD’s,
DVD’s, PS games, stereo,
many misc.
18-1tp-28
221 W Anna Street, Fairmont. Saturday, September 10th 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 5
households coming together for one BIG sale! Various
sizes of clothing from baby
to adult, toys, household,
and much more. 18-1tp-28
MINNESOTA SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
Minnesota Statutes Chapter 333

Read the instructions before completing this form. Filing fee:
$50.00. Note: An Annual Renewal is required to be led once
every calendar year, beginning in the calendar year following the
original ling with the Secretary of State. The ling of an assumed
name does not provide a user with exclusive rights to that name.
The ling is required for consumer protection in order to enable
consumers to be able to identify the true owner of a business. 1.
List the exact assumed name under which the business is or will
be conducted: (Required) OSKERSON TRUCKING. 2. Principal
Place of Business: (Required) Street Address (A PO Box by itself
is not acceptable) 2420 STELLA STREET, FAIRMONT, MN 56031
USA. 3. List the name and complete street address of all persons
conducting business under the above Assumed Name, OR if an
entity, provide legal corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name
and registered ofce address: (Required) Name: OSKERSON
TRUCKING. Street 2420 STELLA STREET City FAIRMONT State
MN ZIP 56031. Name 4. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing
this document as the person whose signature is required, or as
agent of the person(s) whose signature would be required who has
authorized me to sign this document on his/her behalf, or in both
capacities. I further certify that I have completed all required elds,
and that the information in this document is true and correct and
in compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota Statutes.
I understand that by signing this document I am subject to the
penalties of perjury as set forth in Section 609.48 as if I had signed
this document under oath. Signature (Only one nameholder or an
authorized agent is required to sign) JAYDEN J. OSKERSON Date
08/25/16 Email Address for Ofcial Notices. Enter an email address
to which the Secretary of State can forward ofcial notices required
by law and other notices: none given. Entities that own, lease or
have any nancial interest in agricultural land or land capable of
being farmed must register with the Department of Agriculture.
State of Minnesota, Department of State, FILED AUGUST 25,
2016, Steve Simon, Secretary of State.
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CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All
Makes/Models 2000-2016! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-9851806
Education
TRAIN AT HOME FOR A NEW CAREER! Online training for Medial,
Paralegal, Admin & more! Free
Info Kit! 1-888-424-9416 TrainOnline123.com
Health & Fitness
HAVE YOU or someone you loved
suffered severe complications

from the use of Xarelto, Pradaxa,
Talcum Baby Powder or IVC Filter?
You maybe due Compensation,
free consultation. Call The Sentinel Group now! 1-800-577-1007
VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS 20mg!
50 Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping!
100% guaranteed. CALL NOW! 1
-866-312-6061 Hablamos Espanol
Misc. For Sale
KILL BED BUGS! Buy Harris Bed
Bug Killers/KIT. Hardware Stores,
The Home Depot, homedepot.
com
Miscellaneous
Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right

FAIRMONT AREA
Menus subject to change due to inclement weather,
shortages or delays in shipping.

Sept 8-14

Breakfast menu can be found online.

THUR: Lunch K-6: Grilled
cheese, turkey salad, dinner roll,
tomato soup, broccoli, orange
applesauce. JR/HS: Lasagna,
breadstick, green beans, caesar
salad, carrots, orange, cinnamon
apple slices.
FRI: Lunch K-6: Cheese Pizza, blueberry muffin and goldfish
fun lunch, broccoli, carrots, apple,
pears. JR/HS: BBQ chicken
drumstick, dinner roll, baked beans,
coleslaw, broccoli, apple, peaches.
MON: Lunch K-6: Popcorn
chicken, dinner roll, gravy, strawberry parfait, mashed potatoes,
celery sticks, apple, pears. JR/
HS: Tacos, refried beans, sweet

Full time position to perform
business, personal, and tax accounting. Will include preparation of personal and business
tax returns, business accounting, payroll accounting, and financial statement preparation.
Requires 4-year accounting
degree with goal of attaining
CPA. 1-2 years’ experience
preferred but will consider new
graduate.
Proficient with Excel, Word, and
Accounting software. Competitive salary based on qualifications. Must be organized, team
orientated, flexible, positive attitude, work well independently, and strong communication
skills. Flexible work schedule.
Steven E. Pierce CPA Ltd
Fairmont, MN
Apply with letter and resume
to Applicant@HRadvisors.biz
Equal Opportunity Employer

corn salad, jicama sticks, apple,
pears.
TUE: Lunch K-6: Fish sticks,
dinner roll, turkey ham and cheese
sub, fries, carrots, banana, cinnamon apple slices. JR/HS: BBQ
pork, baked beans, coleslaw carrots, banana, mandarin orange and
pineapple.
WED:
Lunch K-6: BBQ
chicken drumstick, dinner roll,
chicken salad, baked beans, coleslaw, apple, mandarin orange and
pineapple. JR/HS: Chicken alfredo, breadstick, broccoli, spinach
and cranberry salad, red pepper
strips, orange wedges, cinnamon
apple slices.

TRUMAN AREA
Menus subject to change due
to inclement weather, shortages or delays in shipping.

Sept 8 - 14

THUR: Lunch: Pizza, green
beans, veggies, pineapple tidbits.
FRI: Lunch: Tacos, rice, corn,
fruit.
MON: Lunch: Chicken nuggets, mashed potatoes, CA
blend, fruit.
TUE: Lunch: Hamburger,
tator tots, veggies, pears.
WED: Lunch: Max sticks,
spinach salad, broccoli/carrots,
applesauce.

Driver Wanted

The Photo Press is
looking for a driver
every Wednesday in
the early afternoon for
approximately one hour.
If you’re interested,
please call us at
507-238-9456 and ask
for Sherm or Jeff.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
ST. JOHN VIANNEY
FAIRMONT
Menus subject to change due
to inclement weather, shortages or delays in shipping.

Sept 8 - 14

THUR:
Lunch: Lasagna,
green beans, caesar salad, cinnamon apple slices.
FRI: Lunch: Pepperoni pizza,
broccoli, carrots, apple.
MON: Lunch: Tacos, tortilla
chips, cheese, refried beans, red
pepper strips, pears.
TUES: Lunch: BBQ pork,
veg. baked beans, coleslaw, banana.
WED: Lunch: Hot dog,
broccoli, orange.

NOTICE
To all landowners
and operators in
LAKE BELT TOWNSHIP
This notice is a reminder of your
obligation to maintain road ditch
right-or-ways by removing all
rock, trees, shrubs and debris
from the ditch of right-of-ways.
The top 8 feet of the shoulder
needs to be mowed 4” or less
by September 15, 2016. If not
completed, the Lake BeltTownship Board has the right to have
the ditches cleared and mowed
at landowners’/renters’ expense
and if not paid, assess the landowner’s property taxes.

CENTER CREEK
TOWNSHIP

Notice of obligation
to maintain town &
road ditches

LAKE BELT
TOWNSHIP BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS

Renters and owners of land within
Center Creek Township, Martin
County are hereby notified that
the top swath of all township roads
must be mowed to a height of less
than 8” the first week of October.
Also pursuant to MS366.05 they
must remove rocks larger than 5
inches in diameter from and cut,
destroy or remove all weeds, grass
and other plants up to 3 inches
in diameter that grow upon town
roads adjacent to their land and
within 5 feet of their mailboxes
located off of their property. This
work must be completed by October 31st, 2016 or the township
board may perform the work and
have the expenses collected as a
tax on the property.
Published by order of the

Jeff Hagen, Clerk
Lake Belt Township

Kim Shoemaker, Clerk

Published by order of the

NOTICE
To all landowners
and operators in

ROLLING GREEN TOWNSHIP

This notice is a reminder of your
obligation to maintain road ditch
right-or-ways by removing all
rock, trees, shrubs and debris
from the ditch of right-of-ways.
The top swath of the Township
right-of-way also needs to be
mowed by October 15, 2016. If
not completed, the Rolling GreenTownship Board has the right
to have the ditches cleared and
mowed at landowners’/renters’
expense and if not paid, assess
the landowner’s property taxes.
Published by order of the

ROLLING GREEN
TOWNSHIP
TOWNSHIP BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS
Dan Bebernes, Clerk
Rolling Green Township

CENTER CREEK
TOWNSHIP BOARD

TENHASSEN TOWNSHIP
Notice of obligation
to maintain town &
road ditches
Occupants and owners of land
within the Tenhassen Township,
Martin County, MN are hereby
notified that pursuant to M.S.
Sec 366.015 they must remove
rocks larger than five inches in
diameter from and cut, destroy or
remove all weeds, grass & other
plants up to three inches in diameter that grow upon town roads
adjacent to their land & within five
feet of their mailboxes located off
of their property. The work must
be completed by 10/31/2016 or
the town may perform the work
& have the expenses collected
as a tax on the property.
Published by order of the

TENHASSEN
TOWNSHIP BOARD
Larry Simpson, Clerk

Deadline Monday at Noon for Wednesday’s publication

Picture Peddler

1 week, your picture and 20 words for $16; Run 2 weeks,
your picture and 20 words for $26. We’ll take the picture
at the Photo Press for an additional $3.50

ACCOUNTANT
Join an established CPA
accounting firm to propel
your career.

now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE.
Call NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+
Struggling to get into a Car,
House, or Apartment because of
your Credit Score? Call to get a
free credit score, report, and consultation. 800-953-5979
Wanted to Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
Co. 80201
CASH PAID- up to $25/Box for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS. 1-DAYPAYMENT. 1-800371-1136

Wanted: Part-time and/or
fill-in vehicle driver to transport adults with disabilities
to STEP mornings and afternoons. Safe driving record
required. Previous experience
driving or with people with
disabilities preferred.
Contact: STEP, Inc.,
5 Downtown Plaza, P.O. Box
110, Fairmont,
(507) 238-4341 for application.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.”

Windmill Farms
is currently
looking to
rent or buy
2,000-4,000 Head
Wean to Finish
Hog barns.
Contact us at
(507)236-2621

1532 SOUTHGATE DRIVE, FAIRMONT
2BR, 2 bath twin home. Over 1,550 sq. feet,
2013 KIA SPORTAGE
Option loaded! Sale price $12,995
full, unnished basement. Main oor laundry,
Welcome Motor Co., 1310 N. State St.,
large kitchen, 2 car attached garage.$185,000
Fairmont, MN, 235-3447, welcomemotorcompany.com
Call: 507-848-5820

2013 FORD FOCUS SE

Great gas mileage, remainder of factory
warranty, only 36,000 miles.
Sale priced $11,498
Call Scott at 507.238.2529 or 507.236.3855

HOUSE FOR SALE
2 bedroom, 1 ½ bath, main oor laundry/ofce, terraced double lot with lake view, three
season porch, new ooring, paint, shingles,
central air. $135,000
Call: 507-236-6857
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Large variation in Minnesota’s
‘16 corn yield estimates

Guest Columnist

Kent Thiesse, Farm Management Analyst; VP, MinnStar Bank
Phone: (507) 381-7960 • E-mail: kent.thiesse@minnstarbank.com

Most crop experts are
now agreeing that Minnesota’s 2016 crop yields are
likely to be highly variable
across the State, especially
for corn yields. In the last
USDA Crop Report on August 12th, the 2016 Minnesota corn yield was projected at 184 bushels per
acre, which would be the
second highest ever, trailing only last year’s record
yield of 188 bushels per
acre. Other recent statewide average corn yields
are 158 bushels per acre
in 2014, 160 bushels per
acre in 2013, 165 bushels
per acre in 2012, and 156
bushels per acre in 2011.

along with a higher than
normal disease incidence,
has raised some concerns
regarding Iowa’s high corn
yield projections. Statewide corn yields in States
such as Illinois, Indiana,
and Ohio have been “up
and down” in recent years.
After achieving record or
near-record yields in 2014,
corn yields dropped off
considerably in 2015. For
2016, Illinois corn yields
are projected to approach
the 2014 record level, Indiana yields are estimated
to be above average, and
Ohio yields are expected
to be slightly below average.

Interestingly, there has
been quite a range in the
estimated 2016 Minnesota
corn yields by private analysts, ranging from about
172 to near 180 bushels
per acre; however, all of
the estimates are below
the August USDA estimate, but are still well
above final statewide averages from 2011-2014. Historically, Minnesota final
average corn yields tend
to decline a bit as harvest
goes on, due to average
corn yields in Central and
Northern being lower than
anticipated. 2016 may be
somewhat different than
other years, as portions
of Southwest and South
Central Minnesota also
experienced a variety of
weather challenges during the growing season,
and are also likely to have
lower yield levels than anticipated.

In the August 12th Report, USDA projected a record national average corn
yield of 175.1 bushels per
acre, which would surpass
the previous record U.S.
corn yield of 171 bushels
per acre in 2014. USDA is
currently estimating total
2016 U.S. corn production at over 15.1 billion
bushels, which would be
the highest in history, and
would well surpass the
previous record U.S. corn
production of 14.2 billion
bushels in 2014. Many private analysts feel that the
USDA estimates for both
the national average corn
yield and total 2016 U.S.
corn production are a bit
too high, given the poor
early and mid-season
growing conditions in the
Western Corn Belt, along
with numerous areas that
have faced crop challenges later in the growing season.

The USDA Crop Report
August 12th projected
Iowa to achieve a record
average corn yield of 197
bushels per acre in 2016,
which would surpass the
2015 State record yield of
192 bushels per acre. Most
private analysts agree that
Iowa’s 2016 corn crop
should surpass, or be close,
to the 2015 record yield;
however, some late season dry weather concerns
in portions of the State,

One of the biggest challenges with the Minnesota
corn crop is usually getting
the crop mature before the
first killing frost. Average
first frost dates range from
around September 20th in
the northern areas of the
State to around October
15th in Southeast Minnesota. The good news is
that crop development in
many areas of the State are
much more advanced in

SAVE NOW ON FILTERS!

the 2016 crop year, as compared to a normal year.
As of August 31st, a total
of 2,336 growing degree
units (GDU’s) had been
accumulated since May
1st, 2016, at the University
of Minnesota Southern
Research and Outreach
Center at Waseca, MN.
That level of GDU accumulation is approximately
10 percent above normal,
and usually does not occur
until September 13th in an
average year.
Corn is considered to
have reached physiological maturity once it is in the
“black layer” stage. Some
of the earlier planted corn
in Southern Minnesota is
likely to reach this stage
by September 10th-15th,
while later planted corn,
and corn in other areas of
the State, may be a week or
two later. The concern for
an early frost does not appear to be as great in 2016,
as compared to years such
as 2014 and 2013, when
corn was planted much
later than this year, and
growing conditions were
much less favorable.
Many portions of Minnesota have received record. or near-record, levels of precipitation during
the 2016 growing season.
The U of M Research Center at Waseca received 11.7
inches of rainfall in August,
which was the second wettest August in history, and
was just shy of the record
monthly rainfall in 1924.
The very wet August followed the second wettest
July in history at Waseca,
with 8.93 inches of rainfall
recorded. This brought the
two-month total precipitation for July and August
at Waseca to 20.63 inches,
which exceeded the previous two-month precipitation record at Waseca by
over 3 inches, which was
set in 1979. Most long-time
farm operators remember the very wet growing
season of 1993. There was
over 5 inches less rainfall

NAPA GOLD
FILTER SALE

ON SALE
thru Sept. 21,
2016

Filters for all your trucks,
tractors, cars & ATV’s!

at Waseca in the July and to some very challengAugust period that year, as ing harvest conditions in
compared to 2016.
some areas. These type
of soil conditions are also
One concern for har- very favorable for the devest of this year’s corn and velopment of root rot and
soybean crop, as well as stalk rot diseases in crops,
other crops, could be the which could result in more
extremely wet field con- crop lodging, as well as inditions that exist in many creased harvest losses, in
areas of Minnesota and some areas.
surrounding States. If the
wetter than normal conThe August 12th USDA
ditions continue through Crop Report was based on
September, the saturated crop conditions as of Aufield conditions could lead gust 1st, and the next Crop

Ask A Trooper:
Back to School
by Sgt. Troy Christianson,
Minnesota State Patrol

With the school year
back underway, I would
like to focus on the safety
of our children. Following the guidelines below
will help keep children
safe around school buses.
School Bus Safety
Tips for Motorists:
• Motorists must stop
at least 20 feet from a
school bus displaying
red flashing lights and/
or its stop arm is extended. This is important not
only when approaching
a school bus from the
rear, but also when approaching the bus from
the opposite direction on
undivided roads.
• Red flashing lights
on buses indicates that
students are either entering or exiting the bus.
• Motorists are not required to stop for a bus if
the bus is on the opposite side of a separated
roadway (median, etc.)

— but they should remain
alert for children.
• Altering a route or
schedule to avoid a bus
is one way motorists can
help improve safety. In
doing so, motorists won’t
find themselves behind a
bus, potentially eliminating risk to children.
• Always reduce speeds
in and around school
zones.
• Watch and stop for
school crossings and pedestrians — the law applies to all street corners
and for both marked and
unmarked crosswalks (all
street corners) — every
corner is a crosswalk.
School Bus Safety Tips
for Children:
Parents should discuss
and demonstrate pedestrian safety with their children and reinforce safe
crossing after exiting a
bus:
• When exiting a bus,
always look to be sure no

Report on September 12th
will be based on conditions as of September 1st.
Many crop experts expect
USDA to adjust the 2016
U.S. average corn yield
estimate, as well as overall 2016 production levels,
slightly lower in the September 12th Crop Report.
This would be more in line
with where many crop experts are projecting U.S.
corn yields in 2016.

cars are passing on the
shoulder (side of the
road).
• Make eye contact
with the bus driver and
cross when the driver
signals that it is safe.
• Look left-right-left
when coming to the edge
of the bus to be sure traffic is stopped. Continue
to watch for changes in
traffic while crossing.
Traffic safety is a twoway street and everyone
has an investment.
You can avoid a ticket
— and a crash — if you
simply buckle up, drive
at safe speeds, pay attention and always drive
sober. Help us drive
Minnesota Toward Zero
Deaths.
If you have any questions concerning traffic
related laws or issues in
Minnesota, send your
questions to Sgt. Troy
Christianson – Minnesota State Patrol at 2900
48th Street NW, Rochester MN 55901-5848.
(Or reach him at, Troy.
C h r i s t i a n s o n @ s t a t e.
mn.us) Twitter: MSPPIO_SOUTH

FARIBAULT & MARTIN COUNTY
PESTICIDE CONTAINER RECYCLING
Collection for Recycling of Clean
Empty Pesticide Containers

Bring your containers to EITHER location on the following dates:

Martin County Highway Dept. Faribault County Highway Dept.
1200 Marcus St., Fairmont, MN

Tues., September 13
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

727 East 5th St., Blue Earth, MN

Thurs., September 15
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

• #2 HDPE Plastic ONLY (identied on bottom)
• Be sure containers are CLEAN AND DRY
• No caps • Remove label sleeve
• No mini bulk containers, barrels or pails
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT RECYCLING IN
FARIBAULT OR MARTIN COUNTIES, CONTACT:

1225 E. Blue Earth Avenue
Fairmont, MN | 507-235-3388

601 5th Avenue N
St. James | 507-375-3311

Billeye Rabbe, Solid Waste Coordinator
(507) 776-3232
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the

BILLBOARD
Dining and
Entertainment

LEAGUE BOWLING
FUN ACTIVITY THIS FALL & WINTER!
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Men’s
5 Person Teams

Ladies
4 Person Teams

Weekly Cost: $12
Starts Sept. 12

5 Crazy Ladies

Weekly Cost: $14
Starts Oct. 4

Ladies
4 Person Teams

Harvest
Sale!

Thursday, September 8th ∙ 2:00-6:00
Friday, September 9th ∙ 10:00-6:00
Saturday, September 10th ∙ 9:00-4:00
Vintage and repurposed furniture, linens, fall
decor, jewelry and rustic outdoor decor.

Weekly Cost: $12
Starts Sept. 12

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Men’s
5 Person Teams
Weekly Cost: $12
Starts Sept. 14

Singles or couples looking to
get on a team, give us a call:

507-235-5719

Mixed/Co-Ed
4 Person Teams
Weekly Cost: $12
Starts Oct. 6

SATURDAY
Youth
Ages 12-18

Weekly Cost: $8
Starts Oct. 8, 11am

617 S. State Street, Fairmont
www.bowlmor-lanes.com

LUNCH
S P E C I A L S

1151 Lake Avenue, Fairmont, MN

Served 11am-2pm

Monday:

Beef Commercials. . $750
Tuesday - Taco Day:

Fairmont VFW
1500 S. ALBION AVE.
507-235-9308

5

Hamburger $
Night
Every Thursday
5:30-7:30 p.m.

Hamburger or Chicken Filet and
French Fries. Open to the public.
“DINE IN ONLY”

Fri, Sept. 9 • 5:30-Gone

STEAK &
SHRIMP FRY

12
13

Grilled sirloin $
99
steak or shrimp:
Grilled sirloin $
99
steak & shrimp:
Comes with salad bar

Fairmont Eagles
1228 Lake Ave · 238-2555

Thurs, Sept. 8 ∙ 7 pm:
Meeting
Fri, Sept. 9 ∙ 5-7 pm:
Burger Nite/Happy Hour
Special: 1/3# Burger Basket,
w/ Fries, Chive Fries or Tots - $5
Sat, Sept. 10 ∙ 5 pm:
Ducks Unlimited Banquet
Mon, Sept. 12 ∙ 7 pm: Bingo
Fridays: Full Menu Available
Full Service Bar! Everyone Welcome!

Saturday, 5:30-Gone

All-You-Can-Eat
Spagheƫ

served with
garlic bread

Hard Shell . . . . . . . . $2
Soft Shell . . . . . . . . $5
Taco Salad . . . . . . . . $5
Wednesday Soup & Sandwich:

Bowl of Soup and
Sandwich . . . . . . . . . . $8
Cup of Soup and 1/2
Sandwich . . . . . . . . . $5
Thursday:

Fish Sandwich. . . . . $550

NEW FOR 2016!

Philly Cheese Steak
Sandwich . . . . . . . $650
Philly Steak Basket . . $8

Wizard’s F light School Zip Line
King’s K arpool Competition
Renaissance Bingo
Bloody Mary Bar
Whiskey & Scotch Tastings
Dancing with the Royals

Fish Sandwich Basket . .$7
Friday:

Fairmont VFW
1500 S. ALBION AVE.
507-235-9308

7

$ 99

Open Weekends
August 20 - October 2nd

Last one of the season!

Plus Labor Day & Festival Friday, Sept. 30
9am to 7pm • Rain or Shine • Free Parking!
952.445.7361 • #MNRenaissance

The need is constant.
The gratication is instant
Give blood.™
1-800-GIVE LIFE • redcrossblood.org
Ceylon American Legion • Tues, Sept. 13 • 12:30-5:30 p.m.
Cutting Edge Fitness, Fairmont: Fri, Sept. 9 • Noon-5:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn, Fairmont: Tues., Sept. 13 • 1:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn, Fairmont: Wed., Sept. 14 • Noon-6:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn, Fairmont: Thurs., Sept. 15 • 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
For appointments call 1-800-733-2767 or online at
redcrossblood.org, enter sponsor code: FAIRMONTMN
You can donate if: You are 17 years of age or older, weigh at least 110 pounds,
and are in good health • A photo ID or Red Cross blood donor card is required.
Blood is especially needed this time of year, so please schedule your donation today!
All presenting donors will receive a $5 food certicate to Green Mill Fairmont
Since 1952

DeWAR
ELECTRIC, INC.

724 E. Blue Earth Ave.
Fairmont, MN 56031 • (507) 235-6677

907 S. State St. • Fairmont • 238-4323

ROESSLER, NUSS & CO. GOOD NEWS
Certied Public Accountants
BOOKSTORE
1296 Hwy. 15 S. • Fairmont
(507) 235-3377

1130 Spruce St.
Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-2966

We’re More
Than a
Bookstore!

114 E. 3rd St, Fairmont, 238-2656, goodnewsfairmont.com

P.O. BOX 348
CEYLON • MINNESOTA 56121-0348
507-632-4242 • statebankofceylon.com

RenaissanceFest.com
Discount Tickets Available
Online & At Participating
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martincountylibrary.org tunity for kids to socialize, November 3rd, 10th and

Check
It Out!

@ the Martin
County Library
It’s that time of year
again…our Fall Storytimes are here!
Join us for the fun as
we explore books, songs,
crafts and activities! Storytime is a great oppor-

learn and grow!
Family Storytimes are
held on Mondays at 5:30
pm. The dates for Family
Storytime are: September
19th and 26th, October 3rd
and 24th and November
7th and 14th.
Lapsit Storytime is a
blast for little ones! Children ages birth to 2 and
an adult caregiver are welcome to join us for the fun.
Lapsits are held on
Thursdays at 9:30 am. The
dates are: September 22nd
and 29th, October 20th,

17th.
We have a complete
fall schedule of events!
Be sure to stop by the
Fairmont Library to pick
up a schedule, or as always, check our website
to stay up to date on the
latest!
martincountylibrary.org

10th Annual

CLASSIC
w
o
h
CAR
S
Saturday, Sept. 10 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
th •

2015 Best GM
Russell Jensen
1966 Chevy Impala
Convertible

2015 Best in Show
Jordan Bohonek
1957 Cadillac
Eldorado

2015 Exhibitor’s Choice
Butch Olson
1967 Chevy II Nova

2015 Best Non-GM
Trent Nelson
1969 Ford Fairlane

Exhibitor’s Check-In Begins at 9 a.m. • All Makes Welcome!
Open to the Public! Vote for Your Favorite!
Trophy Winners
Announced
at approximately
1:45 p.m.

Stop out and register for Door
People’s Choice
• Best GM • Best
Prizes! Drawing on Saturday.
Non-GM • Best In Show
~ Concession Stand Available ~
Exhibitor’s Choice
With Proceeds To American Cancer Society
• Best In Show
Held in Cooperation With The Borderline Cruisers

CLASSIC CAR SHOW SALES EVENT NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 14!
THE BEST SALE PRICES ON ALL VEHICLES IN STOCK!
2017 Chevrolet
Silverado K1500
CC LTZ 4WD

2017 Chevrolet Impala
Premier Sedan
MSRP from
$36,520*

MSRP from
$48,615*

$39,780
Shown

$52,985 Shown
#7013

#7014

hawkinsbestprice.com
(507) 238-4786
1304 E. Blue Earth Ave.
Fairmont, MN 56031

